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World Outlook Sunday
February 16

By E. H. R.

WORLD OUTLOOK
SUNDAY is to come
on Sunday, February

16; on the circuit either on
that date or the Sunday
nearest, only, the pastor
should be present.

The pastor is our bright
hope for World Outlook
Sunday, and we are ventur
ing to ask his skilled help for
that occasion. Hence the
personal note accompany
ing. If I reminded him this
far along that WORLD OUT
LOOK is not a "woman's pa
per, to the intelligent pastor
it -would be an offense. The
women who are so loyal to
the magazine are just as
eager as the men themselves
that it should be thought of
as the organ of all our Meth
odist people. But I do bear
to the pastor a' special word
from the women:

They are willing to continue their zealous work
more than ten thousand of them as "agents" working in
the local congregations-but there are some things they
cannot do and only the pastor can, because of his posi
tion of leadership and influence in the congregation.
Probably the best single thing he can do to help is to ob
serve this 16th of February as World Outlook SlI-nday.
The pulpit is his, he is in charge of every service in the
congregation, his word on any subject will go to more

people and with greater ef
fect than that of anybody
else, and they wish him,
therefore, to get in a good
word on that date or there
about for World Outlook!

It is not imperative that
this very 16th should be ob
served, if there is anything
else in the way, and another
Sunday would suit better.
The pastor has many special
Sundays, truly, and the mul
titude of them is sometimes
a weariness to both body and
soul, but we venture to
think this is different from
many.

If WORLD OUTLOOK is,
as we are so often told, the
best, missionary periodical
there is; if it is the simplest,
most inexpensive of all
channels of world informa-
tion; if it would lift the
vision of his people to

whitening world fields; if, for the colorful beauty of it,
it would adorn as scarcely anything else the center table,
and in reach and view of everybody, help to make a
missionary atmosphere for the home, then we believe
the pastor will do no hurt to the worship of a Sun
day morning to pause for a good minute or two and
draw the attention of his people to this radiant maga
zine. Let all friends of WORLD OUTLOOK remember
February 16.

Entered as second·class matter at the post-oflice at Nashville, Tenn., under Act of March 3. 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
provided for in Scction 1103, Act of October 3. 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville. Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A.
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c. 11. WonI,;'. Shanl,;'hai

Fiftieth A llltiversary orgallizatioll of Chilla COllferellce

The General Secretary Brings
Back a Good "Yea"

By W. G. CRAM

Dr. W. G. Cmm with his frielld, J. S.
Ryallg, by ,·e·electioll still Gelleral
Superilltelldellt of the Vllited 111etl"
odist CllllI'c!' ill Korea • ... "ill proc.
ess of jilldillg itself amollg the sister·
hood of 111ethodist churches of the

world"

ACAREFUL survey, or even a more or less cursory
investigation of existing conditions, moral and
personal, of the people of the world today re

sults in the inevitable conclusion that the world is not
yet evangelized. The task is still stupendous. It chal
lenges every physical energy and spiritual resource of
corporate and individual Christians. This statement does
not by any means bring us to say that Christian mis
sions have failed. It is not to
say that the missionaries, accord
ing to the best standards of
evaluation, have fallen short in
efficiency or in the high pur
poses of their calling. On the
contrary, what has been done
in the building of the church,
in the projecting of Christian
social activities, and in human
reconstruction is beyond the
powers of speech to describe.
"Greater works than these shall
ye do," spoken by Jesus to his
disciples, has been amply dem
onstrated.

The missionaries are the great
est assets of the missionary work
of the Church. It is by their
acts that the gospel is demon
strated. Lives not words con
vey the messages of recon
structed personalities. With
draw the missionaries from the
frontiers they now occupy, and
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the Church they leave behind will lose its impelling
force and guiding hand.

I found the missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, to be creative, skilful, and uncomplain
ing. They know how to deal with the larger problems
which have always confronted the vanguard of the gos
pel's proclaimers. Even so, they do not disdain the
doing of the seemingly lowly service. It is this which

reveals the greatness of their
ministry. The leper in the
village streets of Africa and
the jinrikisha coolie of the
populous cities of China com
mand and receive the minis
trations of the missionary, equal
ly with the chiefs of major
tribes and the governors of
provinces. I did not find any
missionary discouraged, defeat
ed, or willing to count his work
and calling a failure. The en
thusiasms of youth are still in
the hearts and plans of those
whose years of service are many,
and those who are still in the
beginning days are at the task,
possessed with the wisdom and
determination of older heads.

No, the world is still un
evangelized, but what our rep
resentatives are doing to make
the world Christian is in line
with the best that any Chris-
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Familiar faces appear here a1ld there. How tllallY call yOIl fwd?

View from Lambllth Memorial Chlll'ch tower showillg
cllllrcll bllildi1lgs at sOllth etld of compolllld. Chllrch lo
cated at 11'embo-Nyama Stati01l, Belgiatl C01lgo, bllilt by
the missiottaries a1ld tlatives. It was fittitlg that Dr. Cram,
Itilllself a missiottary a1ld closely cOll1lected with Bishop
Lamblah's last visit to the field, shollid have beetl prese1lt

to cOtldllCt the dedicati01l service of tltis cllllrcll

tian agency is doing and should be whole-heartedly sup
ported by every impulse of faith and liberality. Their
labors should suffer no 'discount in our thinking. To
discredit them because of some untoward rumor or to
listen to the ubiquitous critic will be only to doubt the
foundation of our own faith, while the creative work of
the missionary continues its triumphant successes.

Can we point with just pride to work and workers?
Can we thank God and take courage? Go and see and
be convinced, is our answer.

111 'Europe. The relief work undertaken at the close
of the \'0/orld War in Belgium and Czechoslovakia and
)poland brought good cheer and a new lease on life to
multitudes of sufferers. While a crust of bread and a
warm coat were being given in Jesus' name it was ob
served that there was heart hunger in the souls of the
people. Thereupon they were given the bread of life.
As a result, without previous planning or design and
under evident providential leading, widely influential
churches have sprung into existence in these countries
on the Continent of Europe. The Methodist Church in
Belgium is a witnessing church. It has brought to the
city of Vilvorde where stands a monument to William
Tyndale close to the
very ground where he
was burned at the stake,
a Methodist. church,
with an open Bible and
humble worshipers.

In Czechoslovakia the
Methodist Church has
taken its place of in
fluence with the other
Protestant groups. The
Methodist leaders, in
administrative affairs
and in the authorship
and publication 0 f
church school literature,
have taken an advanced
position.

Poland is among the
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leading nations on the Continent of Europe. The Meth
odist work there is encouraging and is moving into the
field of self-support with every prospect of success. The
door is wide open for evangelical preaching and there is
no dearth of hearers.

COllgO Belge. Bishop \'o/alter R. Lambuth cov
eted for the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, a
share in taking the gospel to some of the primi
tive peoples of the world. He chose Africa as
the continent and the Batatela, in the northeastern
part of the Belgian Congo, as the people. His
entry into this tribe to meet one of its great chiefs
and secure his consent and co-operation for the
opening of a mission is a story that is repeated by
the Batatela as an event of great historical impor
tance.

The Batatela number 250,000 and occupy a territory
of 35,000 square miles. The land is generally fertile
and well watered. Through or near this territory flow
many of the great rivers of the Congo. Among them
are the Lualaba, the Sankaru, and the Lubefu. The
people are hardy, of good physical proportions, and kind
ly disposed. Having once been a cannibal tribe, one

would expect to find
a fiercer and more war
like people. They do
not lack personal cour
age. They seem to have
no fear of the intrepid
forests, the treacherous
currents of swiftly mov
ing streams, nor of the
the land. Immorality,
wild animals found in
witchcraft, slavery, and
the common sins of hu
mankind have left their
marks upon souls and
bodies. They have
hearts as responsive as a
child, though fear and
(Collti11ucd all page 36)
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We Listen In
at the Youth Meeting

I F anybody thinks it is no longer possible to bring
. together great masses of people, old or young, when

there is proper occasion, he should have seen what hap
pened at the Young People's Meeting at Memphis Christ
mas week. This editor arrived in the early morning
after the opening night and found the corridors of the
hotel buzzing with the big attendance. Already more
than five thousand registered and probably a thousand
or so kept away by the icy weather that had suddenly
fallen down upon the country for the opening day.
Also, they were telling about what a good start the
speakers, calling them by name, had gotten off to.

We were at a disadvantage in our seat behind the
speakers' desk, but could hear well enough to conclude
right off that it was no superficial work the speakers
were doing. "Facing Life with Christl" Some things
not altogether popular were being said, but frank, and
if fair, mightily upsetting. This is life. No merry
junket or highly perfumed procession of pink teas, even
for the very young person in our time. .

In the afternoon we made our way to the group on
personal religious questions and squeezed in without a
white badge to find developing a most interesting piece
of religious exploration. The skill of the leader in his
gentle but intelligent and firm guidance was exceeded
only by the poise and effectiveness of the chairman, a
young woman who in a two-hour meeting, from its or
ganization to its close, did not falter once or fumble.
"What is your idea of what a Christian is?" queried the
leader-what do the people in your community think
of as Christian qualities? Down on the board went
those qualities as they popped out from every quarter for
frankest scrutiny. To one looking on, and could do no
more than look on because of his green badge, it was easy
to see that the quest was moving from the mere familiar
and superficial marks definitely toward some inner mean-
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mg, some attitude or relationship. Religion is one's
personal relationship toward God; Christianity one's
relationship to God through Jesus Christ.

In the early morning of Sunday we made our way to
the big church where was supposed to be one of many
smaller groups gathered for the communion. The
group was not small. \Ve climbed into the gallery to
look with strange stirrings of heart, strangely chastened
but exalted emotion, at a simple and very familiar, but
profoundly impressive service. The people, mainly
young people from all over the church, began pouring
up to kneel and pray and C01n1mmc. Scarcely a word
spoken, even the words of the ritual quiet and very low.
It was an inner personal exercise, these young people in
a vital way sounding out for themselves the inner rela
tionship that makes religion at its heart. For fifty-five
minutes they moved quietly and earnestly by. One
could not know what individuals were thinking and
resolving, but from the deep seriousness that might be
felt one was sure that something unusual was taking
place.

"I Take Jesus Christ as the
Lord and Master of My Life"

OUT of the communion in the various groups they
marched, these young people, for the Conference

sermon that was to be preached at the big auditorium.
A few months before, in a conversation with the preach-•er, by chance we heard him say in discussing the edu-
cational phases of evangelism and laying central empha
sis upon the vital quality of warmth and emotion glow
ing always at the heart of a true evangelism-we had
heard him say, with great fervor, "Certainly it cannot
be done without preaching."

The subject of the sermon was "The Lordship of Je
sus," and, we thought, as always with the true prophet,
a great burden was bearing him down this morning, the
preacher is really preaching. It is an experience; what
ever else we may lightly call religion, it is a personal
acquaintanceship. Jesus is central, Jesus is supreme. As
he glowed to the culmination of his message to the young
people of a whole church, the preacher bore his solemn,
joyful, honest testimony. Nobody could feel the tense
ness of his voice and for a moment doubt that the
preacher was sincere and deadly in earnest. He told
how when a little boy the experience had come to him
when in his father's office he had made this same Christ
his Lord and Master, and what joy had come in the
personal dedication. He had not always been true to
that covenant pledge and had gone over it again and
again. In recent months, along with the assurance and
joy had come a deep distress because of the concern it
laid upon him for a world lost and dreadfully distraught.

Then the preacher did a thing we had not expected.
In politer, cultural, religious circles it has gone clean out
of fashion. "For myself," he cried, "I am going all
over that rededication today," and lifting' his hand in
solemn appeal, "I want all of you"-five thousand peo
ple out of the youthful heart of the Church-"I want
you to join me in this simple form of covenant rededica-
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process. It is an element of warmth, of feeling, some
body has called it dynamite, the element, probably, that
our bishops were reaching out to recover when they used
the word, "revival."

.. I Discover
the Orient"

I N the stream of books pouring over the desk at this
season, one among them all caught our eye and held.

Into the case we crushed it for the next trip out, and
from the first line on and on we read until the last word.
\'Ve had glimpsed the name of our old Vanderbilt school
mate, Fletcher Brockman-"Brock," everybody called
him. Through the colleges for seven years he had trav
eled to conventions and conferences, one notable instance
in a state convention in Virginia comes back as vividly
as if it were yesterday. In later years at national con
ventions, the Foreign Missions Conference, and still later
in an intimate itinerary through the seminaries, we had
touched him, seen him in action, and had come to think
of him as one of the great missionary leaders of the time.

\'Ve had wanted him to do this thing, and had urged
it, but he had a poor opinion of his ability as a writer, it
irked him, and we were getting a little discouraged; but
now he had done it, and in the very way that we had
hoped-I Discover the Orient. He was writing in the
first person, no doubt out of his intimate personal expe
riences. Objective it was, but so detached and fair one
got the impression, that he was standing off and looking
on at his own work, rather at his impressions and reac
tions to the work of others, or to that other self that he
was thinking about as really objective. How fair he
means to be is indicated when in the foreword he says:
"If I seem to be without a sense of shame as I confess
my pride of creed, country and race, my ignorance, in
sularity and blindness, this is due to my determination
to be honest with the reader." He has touched many
rare workers, West and East, and he is telling mainly of .
their work, but there is not anywhere the least hint th~
he would magnify self or any part that he might have
taken. Always he is sitting at the feet of his fellow
workers and learning, and the work accomplished, as he
tells it, is done usually against his own first judgment
and often in the face of his sincere counsel and advice.
But he is always finding out things, and in the midst of
the whole process one may easily read between the lines
and knows that the leatner is after all the leader and all
along has been a large, maybe the largest part of the ex
traordinary movement with which for a long generation
he had been providentially connected.

Dr. Brockman has read Re-Thinkil1g Missions, and
the questions raised iIi this notable book were constantly
before him, but deeper far than any academic discussion,
these questions had pierced him to the center and
through a lifetime of earnest, self-sacrificing service he
had worked through these questions to his own radiant
conclusion.

In a full and rather free review, we are running this
"missionary book of the month" through the paragraphs
of our "Kingdom" section, pages 34 and 35.

tion." We looked around to see what was taking place.
Not a solitary person seemed to be keeping his seat or
hers. It looked unanimous, as this mighty, glorious host
of Christian young men and young women stood and
lifted their hands to pledge: "Henceforth I take Jesus
Christ as the Lord and Master of life, to live for him,
to witness for him, and if need be, to suffer for him;
and may God make me strong and keep me steadfast.
Amen."

It was a great moment, and, WORLD OUTLOOK re
joices to believe, historic. Certainly we pray that in
future years, when men read the history of this good
land, coming to that dear section covered by the- work
of Southern Methodism, in that period between Christ
mas and New Year of 1935, they will pause with joy
before a glowing seam, a band about the body of the
Church, warmed and beautiful with the beauty of
youth, but red-hued with sacrificial thinking and resolve,
and please God, purposeful, powerful, radiant with the
visage and form of Him whose countenance, more
marred than any man's, is still the fairest among ten
thousand and the one altogether lovely.

What About the
Revival?

THE General Conference voted that the first and
continuing emphasis of this quadrennium, this

providential quadrennium of the Sesquicentennial, for
the whole church was to be evangelism-evangelism of
that warm, dynamic sort that the bishops had in mind
when in their post-Conference call they used without
any slightest apology or qualification the good old word,
"revival," when they said, "The method of revivalism
was never more needed than today." We began the
quadrennium pretty well. The intinerary of Confer
ences in 1934, repeated, though somewhat belated, in
1935, an earnest call down through the missionary in
stitutes, the General Conference Commission and some
Conference Committees planning, district units earnestly
mobilizing, in some sections an epidemic of polio
myelitis, other things in other sections interfering. As
we have listened in at the Conferences, we have gotten
the impression that we have not for the whole church
made this central emphasis, but that the church has
been sincerely.and earnestly working at it, and we are
confidently expecting, please God, that Dr. Haley, our
statistics man, will have a better gain to report than he
has shown for some years past.

Perhaps we ought to assume now that some things
ought not to be done in a true evangelism and
drive straight to the one great New Testament thing that
we ought to do. We do seem to be coming more clearly
to two things in our thinking. We are beginning to
realize that evangelism is taking on a wider range in our
time and so there are different and larger ways of doing
it. We are to do it by every means, if by any means we
might save some. And another thing we seem coming
back more clearly to see, is that there is something in a
true evangelism. It is a New Testament thing that is
distinctive because different from any other working
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~ Our Bishops and Temperance ¥
+ 0
o T\VO years ago the National Prohibition appropriate legislation' for the protection of so- ++ Law was repealed, and it was widely ciety. For, while fully recognizing the necessity Sfo declared that prohibition was a failure.' of thorough temperance education and of the ++ The opponents of prohibition-the advocates of teaching of total abstinence, yet we insist that 0o repeal-from the President of the United States society has the right and duty to legislate to pro- +

down, assured the country that repeal would put tect itself from the evils of the liquor traffic. We tl
+tl an end to bootlegging, would result in a great de- have quarantine, fire, traffic, and sanitary laws to .L

crease of consumption of intoxicants and of protect society. So we must have laws to put the T+ drunkenness and crime, would yield large revenues brand of the criminal upon the liquor traffic, which tlo for the support of the Federal Government, and is the enemy of the entire economic, industrial, ++ they declared most emphatically that the saloon and domestic life of our people. tl
o in any form whatever would never be permitted The historic position of our Methodism on the +
.L to return. Now, at the end of two years, it is manufacture, sale, and use of intoxicating liquors 0
Ttl manifest to all that the pledges of the advocates of for beverage purposes is clear and positive. From .L

repeal have been broken and their predictions have the beginning it has exacted of all who would be T+ been nullified. Bootlegging and· smuggling have admitted into its Communion an obligation to ab- tlo not been abolished but both have increased. The stain from "drinking spirituous liquors unless in ++ consumption of intoxicating liquors has not de- cases of necessity." It further enjoins upon all its 0o creased but has increased by leaps and bounds. preachers and members that they "abstain from +
Practically no restrictions whatever have been the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors tl

+tl placed upon the manufacture of intoxicants; the to be used as a beverage, from signing petitions for .L
saloon, which was never to return, has returned in their sale, from becoming bondsmen for any per- T+ various and more dangerous forms in the greater son as a candidate for 'obtaining a license, from 0

o part of the country; and there are more than acting as a dispenser or voluntarily accepting an ++ twice as many drinking places today as there were appointment or election as such under the laws of tl
O before prohibition. Advertising of intoxicants, any state, and from renting property to be used +

which was forbidden and was impossible under the for such sale."+ National Prohibtion Law, is now carried on by The position of the Methodist Church on this .2.
o every conceivable method; the radio, the press, subject for the guidance of the membership is T+ billboards, circulars, handbills-all flaunt some clear and unequivocal. Legislative action may t1
tl particular brand of intoxicating liquor and en- change the legal status of liquor, but it cannot ++ deavor to create, stimulate, and develop the ap- change the nature and disastrous effects of alco- t1
t1 petite for intoxicants. hoI. No action of Congress or state legislature +
.L Already sufficient time has elapsed for a fair has changed the historic attitude of Methodism to 0
TO comparison between conditions under National this inveterate enemy of human society, and we .L

Prohibition and under the legalized traffic as it would urge upon all our people the observance of T+ now exists. The secular press in its news columns these directions in all fidelity. Our presiding tl
tl records daily the failure of repeal. The life in- elders, pastors, teachers, and members should stand ++ surance companies publish accurate data setting fast by the principles of sobriety and Christian t1
t1 forth the tragic conditions which prevail through- conduct incorporated in our Discipline by the +
J~ out the country. The official statistics of police unanimous vote of the General Conference. 0
T and traffic departments in our great cities show an The pulpits of our Church can be and should .L
tl alarming increase in traffic accidents in which be sounding boards to give the truth to our people T+ liquor has played a part, in arrests for drunken concerning the evils of the liquor traffic. It is our tlo driving, and in arrests for intoxication especially hope, indeed our expectation, that the pastors and ++ of women and youth. members of our churches will be in the forefront t1
O \Ve would emphasize strongly the great impor- of every battle with this great enemy of the School, +
.L tance of the work which is being done by the the Home, and the Church. t1
T General Board of Christian Education and theo General Board of Lay Activities of our Church. (Signed) ++ They are endeavoring to develop such educative EDWIN D. MOUZON HOYT M. DOBBS tlo programs as will put in the hands of our young JOHN M. MOORE HIRAM A. BOAZ +
~T--, people, of the teachers of day schools and church U. V. \V. DARLINGTON ARTHUR J. MOORE 0
Ttl schools, of the professors in colleges and univer- W. N. AINSWORTH PAUL B. KERN +
.L sities, of pastors and public speakers, and of the JAMES CANNON, JR. A. FRANK SMITH 0
T editors of the secular and religious press, such lit- SAM R. HAYo erature as will demonstrate and emphasize the wis- ++ dom of total abstinence and also the necessity for Fort Worth, Texas, December 7, 1935 t1
o +
t+D+tl+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+D+tl+D+D+D+D+D+D~
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EVallgelienl COl/gress· of va,,;ol/s del/omillatiol/S iI/ First Baptist Chl/reh.
Rio de Jal/eiro. "The Bmzilial/ Chl/reh does 1/01 feel itself strollg ellol/gh
to tll/dertake the evallgelizatioll of the vast tll/evallgelized le/Tit%Y"

MethodislTI's Unfinished Task
in Brazil
By JOHN C. GRANBERY

EXACTLY one hundred years have passed since
Methodism enterprised the evangelization of Bra
zil. Shortly after the preliminary steps the work

was suspended, and then after many years resumed.
'Today we see a Brazilian Methodist Church of about

twenty thousand members, with three Annual Confer
ences and a bishop who is the first Protestant Brazilian
bishop of any denomination. The Church is absolutely
independent, fully organized, and capable of continuing
the work of Methodism in Brazil if the Church of the
United States were to withdraw every missionary and
never contribute another dollar.

But should the Methodist Church of the United
States withdraw? Long study of the situation at a dis
tance and two years of intimate contact on the field
lead me to answer in the negative, for the reasons that
follow. They may be summed up in the statement that
the Methodist Church of the United States should not
withdraw until she has reasonably finished her task.
This she is far from having done.

First, her work is not yet completed geographically.
There are in Brazil twenty states, one territory, and a
Federal district, which includes the city of Rio de Ja
neiro. Methodism is well established in the Federal dis
trict, the State of Rio de Janeiro, the populous states of
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Minas Geraes and Sao Paulo, and the great State of Rio
Grande do SuI in the far south, where the work was be
gun by the Methodist Episcopal Church and transferred
to the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Several other
states have been barely touched: Santa Catharina, Pa
rana, Espirito Santo, Goyaz, Matto Grosso. This leaves
the greater part of Brazil, territorially considered, that
is, all the northern and central part, without even a
Methodist outpost. In other words, four states and the
Federal district have been occupied. Indeed, some parts
have seemed to me rather overoccupied, as, for example,
when a town or suburb has three or four evangelical
churches, including the Methodist, the Baptist, the Pres
byterian, the Congregational, possibly the Episcopal, and
almost certainly the Pentecostal.

Let it not be supposed that the failure of Methodism
to evangelize the greater part of Brazil is due to a co
operative arrangement with other denominations divid
ing the territory. The spirit of co-operation between
several of the larger bodies is indeed admirable, but they
have not yet made any such territorial division as that in
Mexico. One of the largest and most successful denomi
nations found in the northern states is the Pentecostal
Church, whose aims and methods of work are quite dif
ferent from those of the Meth- (Continued 011 page 39)
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General Conference Japan Methodist Chnrch, front center, Bishop Akazawa,
re·e/ected dllring this session

The Eighth General Conference
of the Japan Methodist Church

By JOHN B. COBB

TWENTY-EIGHT years ago the Japan Methodist
Church was organized with a total of 12,500 mem

. bers. From October 10 to 16, 1935, its eighth Gen
eral Conference was held in the new Ushigomi Church
in Tokyo. Its membership has now reached 43,000.
For the sake of economy the session was crowded into
seven busy days. The number in attendance was not
large, only forty-two clerical and forty-two lay dele
gates, elected by the Annual Conferences. However,
these included, besides some of the old leaders, a num
ber, attending for the first time, who seem destined to
be the leaders of the future. Only one delegate had
been present at all seven of the previous General Con
ferences. This was the Rev. T. Kugimiya, early convert
of Dr. S. H. \'<Tainright and fraternal delegate to our
last Southern Methodist General Conference. Of the
delegates only two were women, Mrs. T. Kugimiya and
Miss Furuta, the head of the Woman's Work Board of
the Church. Four missionaries were seated as regular
members, having been chosen by the Annual Confer
ences among their clerical delegates.

The Conference was greatly honored by having a'
number of distinguished visitors from abroad, and in
spite of the crowded schedule gave ample time for their
messages. The official fraternal delegates were Dr. W. F.
Quillian, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South; Dr.
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F. H. Smith, of the Methodist Episcopal Church; Dr.
C. J. L. Bates, of the United Church of Canada, and
Bishop Ryang, of the Korea Methodist Church. The
Southern Methodist Church was particularly well repre
sented, as Bishop Arthur Moore and Dr. \'<T. G. Cram
were also present.

The following resolution was unanimously adopted:

"The Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, began work in Japan in 1886, and for the past fifty
years has contributed liberally both men and money for evan
gelistic and educational work in Japan. Much of the progress
of our church has been due to this generous aid.

"Therefore, be it resolved that we, the Eighth General Con
ference of the Japan Methodist Church, hereby express our
deep appreciation to Bishop Moore, Dr. Cram, and Dr. Quil
lian, the representatives of the Southern Methodist Church
whom we welcome today, and that we ask them to convey
our heartfelt thanks to the members of their church in
America."

Naturally the greatest interest and even excitement
centered around the elections, which were held on the
fifth day. There is only on:e bishop of the church. He
is elected for a four-year term, but may be re-elected
indefinitely. Bishop M. Akazawa was re-elected on the
first ballot, receiving forty-four of the eighty votes cast.
Rev. T. Kugimiya was second (Conti111ted 011 page 38)
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The first chapel of Pilla, Propillce of Camagrtey, Cuba,
and the Sunday school

• ~. • .... p ',' ."

Pina and conducted worship serVIces In a particular
house once a month, and the people assembled eagerly
to hear the message of the Cross. In the year 1929 his
place was taken by the Rev. Ignacio Gonzalez, who be
cause of the demand of the work acquired a little prop-

erty and dedicated it as a
chapel. Under the pastorate
of the Rev. Gonzalez was or
ganized the first Woman's
Missionary Society, which has
been a great aid in upbuild
ing the work. In the year
1933 the writer of these lines
was named pastor in charge
of the circuit, coming espe
cially to organize for the first
time the church school. This
as well as the church services
increased greatly and several
brethren were sad to see that

the little chapel had become inadequate
for the work which had grown up here.

One day the old brother, Jose Ruiz, a
man of more than sixty years, and the
young Baltasar Avila presented themselves
before the pastor and asked if it would
not be possible to build a new church.
The reply was, Where is the money? And
both these brethren said together: "The
Lord will provide."

The old brother Ruiz with an uncon
querable faith presented to the pastor a
few days after a "committee for building
the church." In the month of September
a year ago the work of building the church
was begun, and the twentieth day of
October it was dedicated in a solemn serv-.
ice in which officiated Rev. Felipe Llera
and Rev. Miguel (Collti11ued olljJage 38)
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The IIeUl chapel, "Sail Pablo," Pilla, Camaglley Provillce,·
Crtba, Rev. Felipe Llera, pastor

Old bllildillg where the con'
gregatioll formerly worshiped
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By FELIPE LLERA

11
Letter frolll

Cuba

WITH the desire to send some news
which· will cause the efforts which
we are making here in Cuba to ex

tend the "Gospel of Jesus Christ," to be
appreciated, I am daring to write these
lines, dedicated especially to our brethren
to the north of us, who through gracious
gifts of the Board of Missions are aiding
us in the great work of establishing the
Kingdombf God. Our work is spread out over twenty
eight pastoral charges with their respective local mis
sions. Twenty-one of these pastoral charges are under

. the care of Cuban preachers, and five are looked after
by missionaries.

The writer of these lines
has under his care the Circuit
of Moron and Pina in the
Province of Camaguey.
Work in this place was com
menced by the Rev. Garfield
Evans in the year 192 5. This
brother for his missionary la
bor deserves sincere gratitude
and in a vast extent of terri
tory is still remembered with
love. In the year 1927 the
above mentioned Brother
Evans commenced w 0 l' k
regularly in the village of
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LIard M. Long
The Dallas skyline from ac,-oss the T,-i'lity River showillg aile vf the IlWII}'

great viadllcts co,wectillg Dallas lmd Oak Cliff

"Gone to Texas"
By MARY REID

___.l

:
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such as wild turkey, buffalo,
and deer, was plentiful, and
during that first winter he
was visited by a few In
dians.

But the situation around
the Three Forks had
changed greatly sin c e
Bryan's earlier scouting trip,
as soldiers of the Texas Re
public had destroyed all the
Indian settlements of North
Texas. He hitched his In
dian pony to a plow made of
bois d' arc wood spliced to
gether with strips of buf-·
falo hide and planted
corn, on ground now the
courthouse lawn, while he
turned this problem over in
his mind. Obviously he
could have no Indian trad
ing post without Indians.

"Here is an empire in ex
tent and resources, destined
to population, wealth, and
power" .... thoughts prob
ably similar to Bryan's

WORLD OUTLOOK

The famolls pecan tree which stands at the elltrallce
of A ,-mstrollg Parkway. D"ring the CI".istmas seasoll
the tree ·is illllminated with 11Iwdreds of electric
bllibs. alld tllOllsa"ds of people drive alit to see it
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I N 1841, five years after
the fall of the Alamo, a
Scotch-Irish trader from

Tennessee pitched camp on
the Trinity River bank
where the Dallas County
courthouse now stands and
thereby became Dallas' first
eitzen.

This was the regIOn
about which this thirty
two-year-old traveler, an
Indian trader in Arkansas,
had heard such glowing ac
counts since he was seven
teen, and with a Cherokee
Indian companion had set
out to explore, returning
alone a year later to settle.
He built a log cabin on the
Trinity River bank below
the confluence of the three
forks, and with his flint
lock, bowie knife, and ax,
his Indian pony, Neshoba
(Walking Wolf), and his
bear dog, Tubby, he set up
an establishment. Game,



John Neely B'·Yall'S second cabin and Dal/as' first post
office wMcll is now tlot far from its origitzal locatiotl

though written in a letter by a male mem
ber of the pioneer Mathis family and owned
by the Dallas Historical Society. As Bryan
plowed he "had visions and dreamed dreams."

Why not invite to his settlement the white
families of Beemans, Webbs, and Gilberts
who were living north of him on the na
tional highway or military road? These
families, who had cut down trees to get their
household goods along the "National High
way" indicated only by blazing on trees, real
izing they were too near marauding Indians
for safety and that their region was malarial,
promptly accepted Bryan's invitation. In the
spring of 1842, when Sam Houston was serv
ing his second term as President of the Re
public, the actual settlement of Dallas by
families began.

The Beemans and Webbs came by wagon,
stopping seven miles north of Bryan where the
Beemans built the only blockhouse ever erect
edin Dallas County. Gil-
bert, who had been captain
of the Mississippi River
steamboat, paddled and
drifted fifty miles down the
Trinity with his family and
household goods in two dug
outs made from cotton
wood logs, and staked out
640 acres a little south of
Bryan on the west side of
the river, a section now
called Oak Cliff.

Bryan immediately set
about courting John Bee
man's seventeen - year - old
daughter, Margaret, and
married her a year later.
In the spring he borrowed
the Beemans' team and wag-

Snrronnded by oak and cedar
wooded hillsides is the New
Methodist Hospital Otl a
landscaped kllOll in Oak Cliff.
It received its first patiellt in
1927. There are 100 beds, 46
student tlllrSes, 13 graduate
llllrses, five intertles, and 102

physicians

on, hauled a' supply of cal
ico, gaudy trinkets and
blankets, coffee and such
stuff back to the settlement
and became Dallas' first
merchant. He also drove
the first wagon over what is
now Preston road.

But when he returned
(Co11ti11ued 011 page 18)

The $1,200,000 State of Texas Building, at the Texas Centellllial Expositioll to be held at Dallas t/zis
year. It will be typical of the nation's largest commonwealth. It will be 488 feet wide and 258 feet
deep. Its center, 80 feet Mgh, will hOl/se the Niche of Heroes, illustrious figures in Texas Mstory
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Left: Mrs. J'irgil R.
Walker, Secretary Wom
an's Missionary Society,
Nortlt Texas Conference

Above: Mrs. Jr. o. Jor
dmt, Recording Secretary
of tlte Woman's Mission·
ary Society of Nortlt Tex-

as Conference

the treasurer had handled seventy-seven dol
lars and thirty cents. At its second meeting
at Gainesville the conference pledged $20 to
Indian missions. And by its fourth meeting,
1884, there were 41 auxiliaries with 1,454
members.

While the societies were properly called for
eign missionary, they assumed home activities,
paid their connectional quotas, organized and
sponsored juvenile societies, and secured sub
scriptions to the Woman's Missio1tary Advocate
and the Little Worker. In 1890 they made
their first subscription of $15 0 for the Scarritt
Bible and Training School soon to be established
in Kansas City. As the years passed they as-
sumed "specials," one of which was a memorial

chapel in Korea in memory of Ruby Kendrick, and an
other the furnishing of the Maria Morgan Smith prayer
room at Scarritt. In the year 1911, the last before the
merging of the foreign and home societies, there were
three missionaries being supported in foreign fields, thir
teen scholarships, five Bible women, and two day schools.

Outstanding among the specials was the Eliza Bow
man School in Cuba. Mrs. J. H. Bowman, of Plano,
had been elected president of the North Texas Foreign
Missionary Conference in 1899, and in order to en
lighten herself regarding the work she was to do, at
tended the meeting of the \'\Toman's Board of Foreign
Missions at Nashville. Mrs. M. D. Wightman, the presi
dent, in maki~g her annual address, drew a graphic pic
ture of the condition of children in Cuba made orphans

WORLD OUTLOOK

Left: Mrs. Claude
M. Sim PSOlt, Presi·
dent of Woman's
Missionary Society
of tlte Nortlt Texas

Conferellce

Above: Miss Eliza
betlt Cox, J'ice·
President Nor t It
Texas Conferellce
WOlltall's 1tfission-

ary Society
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By NORA COLE SKINNER

High Lights of the
North Texas Conference

I N the early days of the North Texas Con
ference before the women of the Church
had become a connectional organization

many who loved the Church held weekly meet
ings as auxiliaries or parsonage aids looking
after the local needs, and helping poorly paid
and shabbily clothed preachers and their fami
lies out on the frontier by sending them boxes
and small sums of money. But the written
records begin with November 17, 1880, when
in Dallas the \'\Toman's Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the N orth Texas Conference was or
ganized.

Mrs. Florence E. Howell, Dallas, was made
president of the Confer-
ence and afterward served
eight years as correspond
ing secretary, one year as
district secretary, and five
years as recording secre
tary. It was she who
first suggested the pian
of adding to missionary
funds by means of Life
Membership Certificates.

The first meeting was
held with the preachers'
Annual Conference in
Greenville. Fifteen aux
iliaries were reported, and

i
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Below: Mrs. A. S.
Lewis, Presidellt of
First Chllrch Mis
siollOl"y A IIxiliary,

Dallas

Above: Mrs. James War
lick, Presidellt City Mis

sioll Board, Dallas

by the late Spanish war.
Mrs. Bowman could not
withstand the appeal and
asked for the privilege of
starting a fund for a
girls' school in Cuba.
Then she placed $50 on the table. Miss Belle
Bennett followed with $25, and Mrs. L. H.
Potts and others contributed until in less than
fifteen minutes the collection amounted to
$500.

The Board had not expected to enterprise
work in Cuba or even plan for it at this meet
ing, but Mrs. Bowman came home and began
to work and to pray, and when the North
Texas Conference next met she had $1,800, an
essential nucleus.

This first school was located in Havana, but
because of high property values there it was
moved to Cienfuegos. At this time the South
Georgia Conference united with North Texas
in the property purchase, and the chapel was
named "South Georgia Chapel." Seven North Texas
young women dedicated their lives for service during
this project.

Dona Hamilton took her two years of college train
ing under Mrs. S. C. Trueheart many years before Scar
ritt was established. She was the first from the North
Texas Conference, and was one of the first sent to
China by the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions. She
was a pioneer, blazing the trail for others to follow, and
lies buried on the foreign field; Miss Lelia Roberts be
came a missionary to Mexico and founded Roberts Col
lege at Saltillo, Coahuila; Norwood Wynn graduated
'from Scarritt and to the present day is working among
Mexicans; Helen Hickman was sent to Rio de Janeiro
and Myrtle Long and Maria Elliott were consecrated as
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deaconesses. From the home of her aunt, Mrs. J. H.
Bowman, who for years was president of the conference,
came May Dye, who went to Brazil; and in the same
revival meeting at which she pledged herself another
Plano girl, Ruby Kendrick, offered herself and later
went to Korea. After eight months of residence in
Korea Ruby Kendrick died. Inscribed on her tomb are

the words expressed in her dying statement:
"Had I a thousand lives to give, I would give
them all to Korea." It has been well said for
the women of the N orth Texas Conference that
Korea can never be a foreign land, since the
grave of Ruby Kendrick is there.

Between 1886 and 1912 when the two or
ganizations, home and foreign, were joined,
many faithful women served in the two sepa
rate lines of work. Among them was Mrs.
Viola Hunt, of Dallas, who was appointed cor
responding secretary to create and organize so
cieties. You can imagine with what zeal she
labored when you learn that at the first annual
meeting in 1888, at Honey Grove, there were
nine auxiliaries and 208 members. At this

time a Preachers' Wives'
Loan Fund was estab
lished, to be used to aid
needy parsonages. An
other important event of
the 1888 meeting was the
election of Mrs. L. P.
Sm i t h , "the noblest
Roman of them all," as
treasurer.

Of course, you who
read can't begin to get the
thrill that the writer did
when the whole story was
told her recently by Mrs.
(Continued 011 page 27)

Above: Mrs. P. C.
A rcher, a former
Presidellt, North
Texas COllference
MissionOl"y Society

Right: Mrs. J ohll
S. TllrlleT, former
President Nor t h
Texas Cotlferetlce
Missiollary Society
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Jesus and Money
By WINIFRED KIRKLAND

V ERY young the boy of Nazareth would have pon
dered the importance of money. Sympathy could
not have waited until Jesus was full grown to pos

sess him. Early in his life he would have shared Joseph's
anxiety to earn even enough sparrow meat and barley
bread to feed his brood. Early he would have noted
his mother's needle straining to patch and repatch"the
worn little garments. Alert and observant, the boy
Jesus before he was ten would have reckoned the drain
upon the family livelihood of the tribute to Caesar and
the tribute to the Temple, as well as the unceasing de
mand of all lesser taxes. From his babyhood every
aspect of poverty would have been familiar to the bur
dened young artisan in his village workshop.

The carpenter of Nazareth could not have escaped
achieving some profound conclusions about money in
its effect on the human soul. When at last he went
forth to preach to the world from the rich stores of his
dedicated experience in a country town, Jesus stated the
result of his observations in flaming words that still as
sail our complacency. We can still hear him declare,
"Two passions can be seen fighting to possess the soul of
man. One is his love for God, the other is his love for
money. Decide therefore which of these two mast~rs

you will serve, for both you cannot have. God or gain,
which do you choose?"

But before he spoke the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus
had lived it. Before he preached his convictions in re
gard to money he had practiced them. He did not have
to leave Nazareth in order to ascertain the effect of
riches upon character. Even in a country village he
might have observed some rural Dives lolling in his
wealth, while a beggar rotted at his door. Even in a
remote hill town he might have witnessed the building
of bigger and bigger barns to house a man's plenty until
that summons of doom, "This day is your starving
soul required for accounting!" It was out of deep ob
servation, out of still deeper pondering, but most of all
out of most audacious daily adventure, that a young
prophet-teacher was at last enabled to pronounce,
"Harder than for a camel to pass through a needle's eye
is it for a rich man to obey the requirements of my
Father's plan for men!" But when Jesus' hearers de
murred at this monstrous saying, there flashed that light
ning smile of hope, and the dauntless words, "With God
all things are possible!"

Upon the great fact of money so dominant in all hu
man affairs and so particularly dominant in his own
life, the young Jesus had turned the full light of his
accepted adventure. What relation does all this clink
ing of metal, and reckoning of resources, he may have
2sked himself, bear to that burning conjecture that there
IS forever yearning toward us a divine Father, a spirit
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kind and wise beyond all human dreaming? Is my at
titude toward money calculated to bring me to closer
intimacy with that Father, or to separate me? Still pur
suing the relation of money to his adventure the village
carpenter might have sternly questioned himself, "How
far will my views about the money that I earn and
posses~ serve to advance or to retard my Father's plan;
that is, what effect will my personal attitude toward
the coin that passes through my fingers have upon the
coming to earth of the Kingdom of Heaven?" In far
off Nazareth Jesus was in all points tempted just as we
are. We are only half-heart followers if we do not at
tempt today the solutions Jesus practiced nineteen cen
turies ago.

\'{Then we read the Sermon on the Mount with a brain
freshly consecrated to discover the soul of our, Master,
and a will freshly consecrated to follow him, we shall
find in this great document of human courage that Jesus
has announced for himself and for us one great warning
for everyone to remember in regard to money-never
let our possessions possess us! Money, material things,
all the prestige and the power that go with wealth, must
be put utterly away from our souls as destructive. If
we accept Jesus' high adventure of believing ourselves
the children of God, then our first duty is to be like him.
Because instinctively our brains separate God and mam
mon as completely as did the brain of our Master, we
must imitate Jesus by separating our souls from all re
spect for wealth. This is primary, absolute, the founda
tion principle of the other aspects to be studied in Jesus'
attitude toward earthly possessions. We must first of
all become like our Father in his divine disregard for
wealth.

The Sermon on the Mount reveals other definite dan
gers in a respect for riches. If we are to make vital for
ourselves our continued assertion that God is our Fa
ther, we must constantly beware of feeling satisfied.
We must search out our souls for any form of com
placency, for any sense within us that we have actually
attained. Our climbing souls must never be content
with anything but climbing. If we are to make the
adventure of really living as if we had a divine Father,
then we must never cease fighting any form of material
satisfaction. We must let ourselves desire only the un
attainable. \'{Te must be perfect as our Father in heaven
is perfect. The deep peril of wealth, Jesus perceived, is
that it may satisfy. In that down-pouring Eastern sun
long ago, speaking to a vast crowd as ready as we are
to listen, and as reluctant to imitate, the Master's voice
still rings in a never changing admonition, "Alas for you
who are rich, for you have experienced satisfaction!"

The greatest danger of money-love, Jesus declares, is
that it may prevent the exercise of faith. On the fact
of God's existence we must (Continued on page 41)
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Lucinda HelIn, Pioneer
By MRS. E. F. GOODSON

Miss Lllcinda Barbollr Helm
"Site H atlt Done 11'Itat Site COllld"

CHRISTIAN service was always
natural to Lucinda Barbour
Helm, founder of the Home

Mission Society.
When playing games with chil

dren it was characteristic of her to
take the side of the weaker. Early
also she showed the traits of an or
ganizer; and with an interest in all
those about her she met demands
with sympathetic response. Agree
ing with the writer who said, "No
one is born in this world whose work
is not born with him," we follow
this beautiful character and find tal
ents being developed for that great
task in the years ahead. Early en
joying good story-books, she wove
their contents into the life of the
"flower-people" in the old-fashioned
garden at "Helm Place," where an
appreciative audience of little Negroes drank in all her
fancies. These same hearers she had in Sunday school,
with their elders, for whom she always prayed, and to
her great joy she heard them sometimes pray for "Little
Miss Cindy."

When a young girl she was expected at one time to
spend a gay winter in Louisville, but instead, on arriv
ing, offered her services to a city missionary and was a
faithful helper throughout the entire winter. The
hungry-hearted came to her with their longings, whether
in the home of the lowly or in the executive mansion of
the commonwealth.

One of her organizations was a society for small boys
in Elizabethtown, Kentucky. The pledge for mem
bership was never to use profane language and not to
play marbles "for keeps."

Dr. David M. Sweets, of the Presbyterian Church,
says, "I presume I was not more than ten years old when
I was made secretary of the society known by no other
name than 'Miss Lucinda's Society.' A great many boys
attended, and we all loved Miss Lucinda. Her influence
was great."

Miss Helm was a teacher in Logan College, Russell
ville, Kentucky, under the presidency of Dr. David
Morton, 1864-1868, and many girls were influenced by
her to seek the better life.

At- the organization of the Woman's Foreign Mission
ary Society in her conference she was made vice
president of the Elizabethtown District, as district secre
taries were first called. At this time she and her sister,
Miss Mary, began a work which continued through the
years. They sent from this district the first paid-up sub
scriptions to the Woman's Cbristian Advocate, and be-
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cause of this payment the expense
of the first issue could be met.

Miss Lucinda made the first offer
ing for the establishment of mis
sionary work in Korea. Soon after
the Board of Church Extension had
been organized in 1882, with Dr.
Morton as general secretary, she of
fered her assistance, and as soon as
,he was granted the privilege she
began to write, addressing appeals
to manv groups including shut-ins.
This work was greatly blessed. In
188 5 Bishop Hargrove reported the
great need of parsonages in the West,
and suggested that the women of
the church could go into the work
of building them. Dr. Morton re
plied, "It will have to be attached
to Church Extension," but it was
Miss Helm who "developed the

thought into organization." At the request of the
Board of Church Extension she formulated a plan, in
cluding constitution and by-laws, for a Woman's De
partment of Church Extension, which was submitted to
the Board in January, 1886. It, even then, embraced
local home mission work, which was strenuously opposed
on the ground that it included too much. The mission
feature, therefore, was abandoned for the time.

The General Conference in May, 1886, accepted the
constitution for the department, and Article IX read,
"The Board of Church Extension shall organize a depart
ment known as the Woman's Board of Church Exten
sion, the object of which. shall be to collect funds by
private effort, personal solicitation, membership fees,
donations, devises, and bequests, for securing parsonages.
All funds so collected shall be subject to direction of the
general and local Boards of Church Extension." Miss
Lucinda was then elected general secretary of this de
partment. Dr. Morton says: "She took hold of the work
with remarkable intelligence, energy, and faith. Frail
of form, she never enjoyed good health, taking up the
work from which a strong man would have shrunk, and
with unfaltering steps showed a courage that was ad
mired by all who knew her. She never laid the burden
down until God had prepared thousands of willing hands
and hearts to bear it." She sent out thousands of leaf
lets and articles in many church papers; she gave effort
to securing many different loan funds, and organized
societies in thirty-five conferences the first year. Every
where she went in interest of the Woman's Department
she saw the ignorant and destitute of many-nationalities.

In 1890, she made a plea at the General Conference
through the Board of Church (Continued 011 page 42)
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Herald, later known as the Dallas Morning Nc1Vs, which
the magazine Timc described as one of America's great
newspapers. Then, as now, Dallas' male population
believed any claims made by other parts of the country
could be equaled or surpassed by their section and or
ganized a searching party for gold around Dallas!

Bryan, as postmaster under the Republic, received the
mail of one or sometimes two letters by mule every two
weeks at his log cabin, the first post-office. The settle
ment's enterprising business men felt that all their coun
ty now lacked was cheaper and quicker transportation
than the ox-drawn freighters.

There had been an unsuccessful French colony on the
picturesque cliffs across on the west bank of the Trinity
some of whose members moved to Dallas when their col
ony disbanded. They brought with them those rare in
tellectual and cultural qualities fostered by the famous
French philosopher, Considerant, who had inspired their
ill-fated adventure at a Utopia in pioneer Texas, and
they also brought the city's first piano.

In 1852 John Neely Bryan sold his interests in the
town site of Dallas to Alexander Cockrell for seven thou
sand dollars. Through the transaction Cockrell, who
was to become the city's first capitalist, acquired the
ferry across the Trinity and two years later built a toll
bridge at the foot of Commerce Street. Alexander
Cockrell's widow, Mrs. Sarah Cockrell, whose ante
bellum mission adjoined the "new iron" toll bridge that
so greatly facilitated travel, sold it in 1872 to the County
of Dallas for eighty thousand dollars.

No history of any part of Texas can omit mentioning
the Texas Rangers, famous in song and story and most
colorful of all the state militia. They were first re
corded as "keeping law and order" as early as 1823 by
Stephen F. Austin, Texas' pioneer colonizer for whom
the state capital is named.

In 1858 the men of Dallas County were writing en
thusiastic letters back to the old states. From one of
John T. Coit's, in the files of the Dallas Historical So
ciety, we quote, "This is a wonderfully fertile region.
Perhaps there is no other in the United States equal to
it..... I mean the wheat region of Texas..... The
country is surpassingly beautifuI."

But at this same time Mrs. Coit wrote her niece: "We
have never been very comfortably fixed in Texas, as
your Uncle John bought an unimproved place and it
costs a great deal in this country to improve a place.
.... We live in a little cabin of two rooms in a sparsely
settled neighborhood. I scarcely ever see a lady, and
have not made a visit since last spring, nor been to
church in a long time. We have preaching once a
month by Rev. Mr. McDonald (Miss Laura Keeler's
husband). But Dallas is fifteen miles off, too far for
me to attend. This is a great deprivation of church and
social privileges. For how does a soul starve to hear the
word preached! And how can we live without sym
pathy?" (Contitlucd on pagc 40)
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from his first trip he found that his cabin had been de
stroyed by a flood, so he built another on higher ground,
which you may visit on the courthouse lawn near its
original location. This is the first recorded flood of the
Trinity which continued to cause much yearly damage
until recently a twenty-million-dollar flood control proj
ect has widened and straightened the :river, built levees,
and constructed half a dozen great viaducts across the
flood plain.

Before the year was out William Cochran came from
Illinois. Methodist meetings were held in the Cochran
and Webb homes, which resulted in the founding of
Cochran's Chapel in what is now Bluff View addition,
and Webb's Chapel seven miles north at Record's Cross
ing.

In 1843 Dr. John Cole, the community's first doctor,
arrived from Tennessee with his medicine kit in his
saddlebags and settled on 650 acres in Oak Lawn, and for
him Cole Avenue is named.

It was fifteen years before the second physician, Dr.
A. A. Rice, came. Today the Dallas County Medical
Society has over four hundred members and there was
erected in 1923 Dallas' great Medical Arts skyscraper,
the first building in the world devoted exclusively to
doctors' offices. In those days there were no hospitals,
while today besides many private sanitariums there are
the great city and county Parkland Hospital, the Bran
ford Memorial Hospital for children, Baylor, St. Paul's,
and the fine new Methodist Hospital which overlooks
the whole city from a high bluff in Oak Cliff.

The first complete merchandising house was opened
by John Smith and John Patterson, for whom Patterson
Avenue is named, when they hauled seven hundred dol
lars' worth of merchandise from Shreveport. Today in
Dallas women shop in luxuriously appointed and air
conditioned stores, such as Neiman-Marcus, Volks, and
Dreyfuss, which display merchandise from all over the
world.

In 1846 a cedar log courthouse 14x14 feet was erected
on "the square" in the northwest corner, in order not to
interfere with Bryan's corn crop In that same year the
first official mention was made of "the town of Dallas,"
named for George Miffiin Dallas, of Pennsylvania, elect
ed vice-president of the United States in 1844, with
President Polk, on the issue of Texas annexation.

In 1847 the Methodists established the city's first
mission church, with Joab Biggs as pastor. The next
year John M. Crockett rode in with his "law library" in
his saddlebags and found the settlement to have "thirty
nine souls, half dozen cabins, a d~amshop, an open-air
ten-pin alley, a double log tavern, and a score of lots
already fenced."

The year of the California gold rush, 1849, when so
many pioneers crossed the Trinity River seven miles
north of Dallas that it is still called California Crossing,
J. W. Latimer arrived from Paris, Texas, with his jour
nalist presses and equipment and founded the Weeldy
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High Lights of the North Texas Conference
(Co1ttimled from page 15)

P. C. Archer, who made the early days so alive and
real and human and, yes, great. To hear how in the
beginning each nickel was sacrificed for, and how each
feeble, timid step was taken, is indeed thrilling.

Mrs. Archer's long, purposeful life has been inter
woven with the whole North Texas Conference move
ment. She has served as president, vice-president, re
cording secretary, and corresponding secretary; as mem
ber of the board of control of Smith-Carroll dormitory
at Denton; and now continues active in her local aux
iliary and teaches a large adult Bible class in First
Church, Oak Cliff.

There are three North Texas Conference projects that
are worthy of mention.

The first is the Virginia K. Johnson Home and Train
ing School. One day Mrs. Johnson was appealed to by
a fallen woman who had no place to go in her tragic
desire to change her way of life. Mrs. Johnson took her
in. Her attention having been drawn to the plight of
this one girl, she began studying the question and was
shocked to find that there was no place for such women
to go. She organized a local society to back her, and a
two-roomed cottage in South Dallas was rented. An
other group, the King' Daughters, became responsible
for the rent. The work quickly outgrew its quarters.
Mrs. Ann Browder Cunningham gave two blocks of
vacant land, and a $5,000 building was erected, which
was enlarged until it was valued at $30,000. Mrs. John
son appeared before church societies and called on busi
ness men in their offices, asking for the support of her
work. But all her resources were insufficient, and in
1895 she went before the North Texas Conference, al
ready actively interested, and persuaded them to take
over this work and support it. Mrs. Johnson continued
as superintendent. Later the institution was placed
under the management of the Woman's Board of Home
Missions.

In 1911 a large acreage was purchased far out in Oak
Cliff, and a building costing $75,000 was erected. Since
the little two-room cottage door was opened that day in
1893, more than 3,000 girls have entered for the two
years of training which the school offers. J;:ighty-five
per cent of these have made good. More than
1,200 nameless babies have been adopted into good
homes. Many faithful workers have served in this in
stitution. Miss Mary L. Freeman is now the superin
tendent. Mrs. Johnson-"Mother Johnson" as she was
called-continued to work for the Home until her age
and failing health made it necessary for her to retire,
but she led girls to Christ even during the last few
weeks of her life.

Another institution of the North Texas Conference
was the dormitory at the College of Industrial Arts,
Denton, a state school for girls. There are many stories
told of the struggles to raise the money for this build
ing. Mrs. Archer recalls a somber day when a group
of women including herself, Mrs. L. P. Smith, Mrs.
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Virginia K. Johnson, Mrs. H. E. Jackson, and Mrs. L. H.
Potts, conference president, gathered in the parlor
of Mrs. Frances at Denton. They had counted so con
fidently on a gift of $3,500 that had been promised them
and which they had just learned would not be forth
coming. They had a hundred-dollar option on a lot
Mrs. Johnson left the room and in a little while came
back waving' a check and crying, "Good news! Good
news!" The women held their breath. "A check for
five thousand dollars," she said, "on the Bank of Good
\Vill!" Of course, this check could not be cashed, but
the little episode broke the tension and a way was found
to buy the lot; it was by the sacrifice of Mrs. L. P.
Smith, who mortgaged her farm that the work might
go on.

In fact, Mrs. Smith, long-time president of the Con
ference, mortgaged every foot of property she owned
before the dormitory was completed, and the Confer
ence floated bonds, solicited gifts, and they themselves
gave all they could spare. In honor of Mrs. L. P.
Smith and Mrs. F. B. Carroll, matron and manager of the
dormitory, the building was named Smith-Carroll Hall.

Another interesting story is the effort made to pay
the $12,500 pledge for the Helen Kirby Hall, a like
project at the University of Texas, Austin. Before this
was completed the $25,000 gift for the Bennett Memo
rial became an obligation. These were busy, pushing
times during the administrations of Mrs. John S. Turner,
of Oak Cliff, and Mrs. S. M. Black, of Denton and
Denison, two able and devoted presidents of the North
Texas Conference.

The Conference Home Missionary Society was only
three years old when Mrs. Turner became active in its
work. After the union in 1916 she was elected to the
office of conference superintendent of social service; she
was a member of the board of control for Smith
Carroll Dormitory for seven years. She was also a
member of the Woman's Missionary Council during
much of this time. .
, Mrs. Black, who was president, served also as vice
president of the conference and as secretary of the Wich
ita Falls district.

In 1902 Mrs. L. H. Potts, then president of the con
ference, seeing the need of city mission work in Dallas,
organized a board of city missions, composed of repre
sentatives from every auxiliary in the city; she was elect
ed its first president. Miss Estelle Haskin came Septem
ber 24 of that year as the first city missionary, and the
following April a settlement home was opened to min
ister to some 3,000 people of seventeen nationalities who
were surrounded by sin and degradation of the lowest
type. There were within a radius of six blocks thirty
saloons and forty houses of ill-fame.

Miss Haskin chose to live in the settlement house in
order that she might better understand and serve. She
remained three years, which were hard years entailing
handicaps and rebuffs and requiring untiring effort and
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sure VISion. Miss Haskin was an incentive to "The
Young Ladies Society" of First Church to become a
missionary auxiliary. Miss Willie Gibbs was its presi
dent. During this period Bishop John M. Moore was
the pastor.

Miss Haskin was followed by Miss Mary Ogilvie, who
among other things organized the Mothers' Club in the
settlement under the leadership of Mrs. Henry Dorsey.
A small church was bought for $600 and named Wesley
Chapel. Shortly the Settlement Home was moved two
blocks to a larger house where the work was enlarged,
more paid helpers were employed and more volunteers
enlisted. Other rooms were built for kindergarten,
clubs, office, clinic, and baths, and an equipped play
ground was added.

In time there came from the cotton mill and packing
house district across the city a persistent call to the
workers for service, and early in 1909 a ten-room house
was secured in which a Wesley House was established
in South Dallas. It did a great work for many 'years,
until because of changes the board withdrew.

In 1910 Deaconess Dragoo came to \Vesley Chapel
and gave almost thirteen years of sacrificial service there.
The red light district was driven out and Mexicans
moved in. Mexican children of school age were placed
in the public school and the younger ones in the settle
ment kindergarten, where they lea,rned to speak English.

In time the name was changed to Mexican' Mission,
and during the next regime the board built a Mexican
church and a parsonage a~ross the street, and a Mexican

Methodist preacher was appointed pastor. Under the
leadership of Mrs. Maria Moreno an extension work for
Mexicans is being carried forward in another part of the
city. Mrs. Moreno has a corps of Mexican teachers, the
fruits of the Mother Mission.

In addition to those mentioned above approximately
fifteen young women of the N orth Texas Conference
were consecrated for service before 1928.

After serving faithfully for sixteen years, Deaconess
Elizabeth Cox, of Cochran's Chapel (the first dedicated'
church in Dallas County), retired from active work.
She is back in the old home, but far from idle; she serves
in her church and auxiliary and is vice-president of the
North Texas Conference.

Deaconess Emily Dorsey, of Oak Cliff, is secretary of
the Dallas district. Miss Dorsey has been doing an
unique work. After a year at Vashti she asked for a
leave, and came home to be near her mother. Children
needing care came to her attention, so she established a
home in Oak Cliff and now has twenty-two children
all girls except one, a baby boy. These children come
primarily from broken homes, and the parents pay
something toward their support, but in some cases not
an adequate amount. Her age limits are from two to
twelve; her oldest is eleven.

Today the North Texas Conference is being guided in
its activities by Mrs. C. M. Simpson, of Paris, who has
been president since 1931. She is the wife of a preacher
who is now presiding elder of the Paris District and is
the mother of five children. (Col1ti111ted 011 page 39)

Dr. WilliaIll C. Martin
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has instilled courage into the
hearts of his members. His own
broad vision has enlarged the
perspective of his people. In
tensely human and possessed of
a rare understanding of the
problems he faced, he has met
them in a splendid way.

"A member of his church,
commenting upon him, said, '\V'e
like best of all to think of Dr.
Martin as a lamp-lighter, moving
rapidly along, kindling the
torches of love and of courage
that will burn long after he has
gone.' Dr. Martin, possessed of
the rare combination of business
judgment and spiritual poise, has
translated creed into deed, prayer
into practice, and profession into
performance." Such is the trib
ute to the man who will be pas
tor-host to the 1936 \Voman's
Missionary Council.

WORLD OUTLOOK

DR. WILLIAM C. MARTIN

Pastor of First Methodist Episcopal Chllrch,
So 11th, Dal/as, Texas. He will be the pastor.
host of the Woman's lIfissiol/ary COllncil
whel/ it meets ill Dal/as March 20-24, 1936
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D R. MARTIN was born
in Randolph, Tennessee,

July 28,1893. He attended the
University of Arkansas and
Hendrix College, the School of
Theology, University of Aber
deen, Scotland, and the School
of Theology, Southern Method
ist University. Prior to his ap
pointment to Dallas his pastor
ates were: Grace Church, Hous
ton; First Church, Port Arthur;
and First Church, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

"The past four years in Dal
las have made heavy demands
upon him in the matter of the
material things of the Church,
yet he has in no sense subordi-'
nated the personal and spiritual
work imposed upon him as pas
tor of 3,600 members. He has
been a pastor in all that term
implies. His courageous spirit
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Texas W oznen in
the Board of

Missions Staff

MRS. INA DAVIS FULTON for the past

ten years has been treasurer of the

Board of Missions, Woman's Work. She is a

North Texas Conference woman who served

in that conference one year as corresponding

secretary of the foreign society and six years

in this same capacity after the union of the

home and foreign work.

!fIrs. It/a Davis FI//toll

MRS. J. W. DOWNS, who has served as

Secretary of the Home Department,

Board of Missions, since 1918. At the Gen

eral Conference in 1922, a number of women

secretaries were elected. Mrs. Downs was the

first woman ever elected by this body and was

elected on the first ballot. Just prior to her

coming into her present office she lived within

the bounds of the Central Texas Conference,

where she had served for nine years as presi

dent of the Woman's Cn.,ference Society. She

gave a valuable service also in the Texas Con

ference, where she served a number of districts

as secretary in both the home and foreign

societies. She was at one time vice-presiden.t

of the Texas Conference in charge of sys

tematic giving.
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Mrs. J. W. Downs
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Chit-Chat with a Red Cross Nurse

SHE was a timid, reticent girl when I knew her at
college. I had thought of her always as a modest,
retiring school-teacher, finding her work and her

joy in the daily work with little children. What was
my surprise to find her again last summer a district Red
Cross nurse!

"You see," she said, "I haven't left the field of educa
tion by any means, but I go at it from a little different
angle." Then as I drew her out she told me of her work.
"\Vhen the schools are in session I inspect the children
for defective hearing, sight, and teeth, and for tonsils
and adenoids. I must also weigh and measure them
the regular work of the visiting school nurse."

Being rather old in the cause and knowing something
of the difficulties, I ventured a question: "Do you get
much co-operation from the homes?" "Not as much
as I desire," she answered. "Since the depression many
of them cannot have the corrections made after I have
found the trouble, and there is no fund for such needs."

"Speaking of the homes," she continued, "you know
I have my part in getting these youngsters into .the
world in the first place. I find this work very interest
ing. I make visits to the expectant mothers once a
month, urging them to get their doctors for prenatal
care, and helping them plan for the coming of their
babies. The new mothers I find quite obedient, and it
is a joy to work with them; but those who have had
several children are of the opinion, since they have been
through the experience and I have not, that the telling
should be on the other side, and it is hard to make them
careful and to keep the youngsters on schedule when
they come."

We passed then to the subject of clinics. "I co-
. operate," she went on, "with the doctors in immunizing
the children and in vaccinating them for smallpox.
You probably would be surprised to know that there
are a great many more children who are not protected
against these diseases than those who are. Education is
badly needed along this line. I hold, in the county,
classes in home hygiene and the care of the sick. It is a
twenty-four sessions course, and at the end of the time
the women are given an examination. Those who
complete the course without having missed more than'
two lessons are awarded a Red Cross certificate. You
see," she laughed, "my teaching experience is most valu
able. I did not get away from school when I left that
profession."

"Do you ever have the opportunity to visit again the
counties in which you have worked and see the results
of your efforts?" I questioned.. "Oh yes," she replied.
"Recently I had to go to headquarters in St. Louis,'
and on my way I visited in the two counties in which I
had worked for two years just after I finished training.
At one place there had been a little four-year-old af
flicted with infantile paralysis. The child was not able to
walk at all. When I first heard of her I went to her
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home to get her parents to send the papers into the hos
pital so that Louise could be placed on the waiting list.
This usually takes a great deal of persuasion, but not so
here. Mrs. Curtis was anxious to have Louise go under
treatment as soon as possible. Soon there came the open- .
ing, and I took her at once to the hospital. Here she
was fitted with a brace, and it was not long before Louise
found herself going everywhere. Her joy was un
bounded. When I saw her again, after four years, she
was all excited over the report the doctor had just given
her. There was to be an operation on her knee; then she
would be free of crutches, brace, and case, and be able
to walk like any other little girl! Was she happy! Her
mother told me of a pathetic little incident in connec
tion with the old crutches which she was now discard
ing. The mother wished to throw them away or burn
them, but the child clung to them. 'No, Mother,' she
said; 'they have been good to me. I have brought them
home to keep."

"This is the bright side," I ventured. "What of the
children whose parents stand in the way of their being
helped?" A cloud, as it were, passed over the happy
face of the little nurse. "Yes," she said, "we have them.
There are parents who love their children so much that
they cannot let their little ones leave them long enough
for treatment. Just a few months ago I found such a
mother, and I was not able to persuade her that her love
was selfish. The child, who is just eight years old now
and also a victim of infantile paralysis, could have an
almost normal foot, but I cannot persuade her parents
to let her go to the hospital."

Seeing my interest, my nurse friend went on with her
reminiscences. "Soon after I went to my first public
health service, I received a letter from the Missouri Com
mission for the Blind, telling me of a family in one of
my counties. One member of the family-the father
was drawing a blind pension. Two of his daughters had
inherited the same handicap-congenital cataracts on
both eyes. Now this condition can be greatly improved
by operative treatment if started in time. I called·on
the family soon after I received the letter and talked to
them, letting them know what could be done. But they
were afraid, they said, they would lose what little vision
they did have. Even though I offered to take them to
the hospital, where all expenses would be paid, still they
refused. I could see, however, that they were beginning
to weaken in their decision, so I left them to think it
over. After a week I went again. This time I was
pleased to learn that they would let Anna, the sixteen
year-old, have her worst eye operated upon.

"Before they could change their minds I had Anna in
the hospital. In about three days she came out without
even a bandage on her eyes. About a week later, when
I called at her home to see how she was getting along,
she greeted me with the news that she could see better
out of the eye that was oper- (C01tti111led 011 page 40)
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+ +
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+ +o 0

6 The WOlllan's 6
o +
6 Missionary Council ~
+ 0
o ++ THE Woman's Missionary Council will meet in annual session at 0
o Dallas, Texas, March 20-24, 1936. This meeting will be outstand- +
+ ing because: 0
o ++ THE Council will celebrate its fiftieth anniversary of Home Missions. 0
o Monday, the twenty-third, will be Home Mission Day. At least one +
+ hundred deaconesses are expected to be present and participate in the 0
o program of the day. Bishop John M. Moore, Miss Mary Mims, an ex- +
+ perienced rural worker of Louisiana and author of T be Awakenillg 0
o C01111111t1tit'y, Miss Mabel K. Howell, and Mrs. J. W. Downs will be the +
+ speakers of the day. A play depicting scenes of achievement will be 0
o given by the Department of Speech at Southern Methodist University ++ under the direction of Miss Mary McCord. 0
o ++ TOYOHIKO KAGAWA will be present and will speak on Saturday 0
o morning, March the twenty-first. One has said of Dr. Kagawa: +
+ "He has a magical power of winning hearts and of dissipating prejudice. 0
o He has one theme-the power of love. This theme he applies to eco- ++ nomic, social, ethical, national, international, and private life." No 0
o Christian of our day is able so nearly to represent the Christian life in its +
+ wholeness including both the personal and the social. 0
o ++ DR. CHARLES WHITNEY GILKEY, who is in great demand as 0
o speaker and lecturer, will be present for the periods of worship +
+ and meditation. He has served as pastor of an outstanding church in 0
o Chicago and as university preacher at Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, +
+ Chicago, Toronto, Wellesley, Stanford, and Purdue. After trying for 0
o a number of years to secure Dr. Gilkey for a Council session, the com- +
+ mittee has succeeded at a most appropriate time-on the fiftieth anni- 0
o versary of home missions. +
+ 0o THE Secretaries of the Board of Missions who have visited missions +
+ will bring fresh messages from the fields: Dr. W. G. Cram from 0
o Africa, Dr. A. W. Wasson from Brazil, and Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon +
+ from China. 0
o +
+ THE Baker will be the hotel headquarters in Dallas, and the sessions 0
o of the Council will be held in the First Methodist Episcopal +
+ Church, South. 0
o +
+ YOU ARE INVITED TO BE PRESENT 0
o ++ 0
o ++ 0
o ++0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0
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Let Me Tell You Q Good Story
THERE are two stories this mouth, both told by missionaries. Oue,
"Au African Love Feast," is told by Rev. E. B. Stilz, aud exemplifies
the power of love away out in the heart of the Belgian Congo.
The other is the story of a sparrow, illustrating the beautiful
grace of gratitude, even hI the heart of a little bird, and is
told by the Rev. Arthur Marston, formerly missionary to Mexico

Not a Sparrow Falleth

I SA\V" a little sparrow hanging head downward by
one leg, which was caught in the mesh of the wire

fence. The little prisoner was screaming and tug
ging away, trying to release the foot. With every
effort the foot became more securely fastened. When
I finally got the bird in my hand, I found that the
foot was almost severed from the body, being held
only by one little tendon. I noticed that this tendon
was already dry, indicating that the struggle had
been going on for a long time. I tried to open the
wire, but could not. The only way to a speedy re
lease was to break the remaining tendon, which was
small as fine sewing thread. On being released the
little fellow flew away. I noticed that a smaller and
younger sparrow kept hovering near, and they flew
away together.

Two days later I was in my corral, some distance
from the scene above mentioned, when two little spar
rows lit on the fence, almost within arm's reach. The
older bird fixed its eyes full on my face, eyes that
were lustrous with joy and at the same time full of
tears. I thought, "Little bird, why are you so bold,
and why do you fix' those eyes so intently on my
face?"

On closer examination I found that the bird was
standing on one foot, and that the other foot was
gone, and the footless leg was dangling in the air.
Then I recognized my little friend of the wire fence.
In much less time than it takes to tell it, my little
visitor opened its mouth and sang away. I never had
such feelings in my life. I would like to know the
words of that song. Perhaps it was, "I sing because
I'm happy; I sing because I'm free."

"Not a sparrow falleth without your Father....."

SINCE 1932 an annual camp meeting has been held
here at \'Vembo Nyama. Many have had the in
spiration to enter the Christian life and Christian

work in these meetings, so that now people are being
reached to the farthest
limits of the tribe. The
last one, held from June
13 to 22, was a remark
able meeting, especially
toward the last.

On Friday evening be
fore closing on Sunday,
Mr. De Ruiter brought
a message on love, about
love being kind and all
that. Then he told
about a feast, not of
things to eat, but of
love, how people used to
get together in such a
feast and make up dif
ferences and love each
other. He then asked
all who had had differ
ences with him or any
one else to come and
shake hands and make
up. People got up all
over the audience and
went to him and to
others to make up. I
had not been very kind
in some of my remarks
to one of the sons of the
native pastor, and he
came up and took me by
the hand. He has been
living a different life
since then.

That night it seemed
that everybody was
happy. I went around to a group of Bible School stu
dents, and they were all happy. I told them I had never
heard a sermon like that before or one that had such an
effect, and they said the same thing. I told them it
showed what a man ",ho is consecrated and puts his
whole self in his work can do. I went around to the
huts where the printers stayed, and they were all happy.
They said they had never seen anything like that either.
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The sawyers and other workmen were happy too. None
of us can be just the same after such an experience. I
can understand now what Wesley said about his heart
being strangely warmed. The next day the evan-

gelists had a special
meeting to work with
some of their number
who had gone astray,
and they got them back.

Ngandjolo, one of the
evangelists, was another
who was transformed in
this meeting. He is
happy all over. It does
one good to be near him.
He says he wants to go
out and endure hardship
for the Master like Paul
did. He will be heard
from further.

There were all kinds
of things confessed,
though of course many
are not willing to pay
the price of getting
right. Some who had
stolen are making it
good, and many are en
deavoring to lead a new
life. No one can esti
mate the effect of such
a meeting. We were
out in the woods, away
from the ordinary in
terests of life, and there
was opportunity to do
some retrospecting and
resolving and s u c h
things. For myself, I
am glad I was there.
When there is the temp-

tation to be rude or cross, I can recall that night. "Oh,
the riches of love in Christ Jesus, far better than gold,
or wealth, untold." There is nothing like it.

"Love is patient and kind. Love is not envious or
boastful. It does not put on airs. It is not rude. It
does not insist on its rights. It does not become angry.
It is not resentful. .... It will bear anything, believe
anything, hope for anything, endure anything."
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The Missionary Society
The March Program

Missiol1ary Topic: The Social Settlement-a Trail
Blazer.

,\7orslJip al1d Meditation: Roadmakers and Road
menders.

Meditation

Old Tim was a bootmaker by trade, and he lived at
the Crossroads exactly where Chatham Lane and Stock
ton Way came together. Once .... but this was a long
time ago .... the Crossroads had not been a muddy hole
but a fine square of hard earth where the King's own
horses were hitched or hobbled while their royal masters
drank ale at Stirrup House. Often and often in the days
of Old Tim's childhood his own great-grandfather had
told him of the times when lords and ladies drove in by
coaches, squired by their mounted guards.

Now Old Tim sighed and shook his head when he
thought of those tales and of the pride of his great
grandsire who believed to the end that Chatham Lane
would come back to its prime and the Crossroads once
more know the crunch of the royal coach. But then,
great-grandsire was like that, believing that only evil
can die and that good must ever grow better "as sure
as sparks fly up."

Somehow Old Tim was less sure. It wasn't just that
in these new days the times were poor, but that now
people didn't have the stuff they once had. Nowadays
it was every man for his own household and never a bit
of paving for the roadway unless the tax collector forced
it on him. Small wonder it was that the King took the
Greenwood road. Farther it might be by miles, but
much better the going.

"Aye!" those were great times," grumbled Old Tim
in a not uncheerful tone. "Those were the days for

"men.
"But, Grandfather," called little Tim, trying to make

himself heard above the tap-tap of the old man's little
hammer. "Grandfather, perhaps if we made the road
again and took out the jagged stones and filled up the
mud pits, perhaps the King would drive once more on
Chatham Lane."

"The days are gone, I tell you," said Old Tim, speak
ing sternly as if his words were nails and lit,tle Tim the
boot. "You cannot bring back the old King, and no
more can you bring back the old ways and the old road."

Little Tim said no more because, although he was only
eight in years, he had already learned that when the old
generation says a thing cannot be done, then it is small
use in arguing even if one knows in his own young heart
that what has been done can be done again-and better.
He said nothing, but that evening when his tasks were
finished he bounded out of the door and across the field
to the stone pile. There he lifted out a stone as long as
himself and half as heavy, and he hurried back to the
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roadway. Firm and square in the middle of the road he
placed his stone, and then he smiled to think that now
there was at least one spot in the Crossroads where a
wheel would not sink through to China when the spring
rains fell.

After that, as surely as the days came and the days
went, little Tim carried his stone to the Crossroads.
Old Tim and the neighbors plagued him a bit, but little
Tim didn't care. He was building a road, and when a
man is building a road-even though he be a little man
-he cannot be bothered by a few noisy laughs. Little
Tim grew, and as he grew larger he carried larger stones,
he carried huge flat stones which fit together neatly like
the pieces of a puzzle. Sometimes the bystanders lent a
hand, and finally there came a day when the father of
Tim said, "There is no road in the countryside as fine as
the piece by our door," and the father lent a hand and
carried stones until, for a full half mile in either direc
tion, the walking was sound for man or beast. Even
Old Tim no longer laughed but pointed with his cane
where the next stone should lie. After that the neigh
bors took a pride in the Crossroads, and each man came
out of his house to help at the building. Nor did they
stop with their own front garden. They carried more
stones to build up the road past the farm of Lame San
ders, the tailor, past the cottage of Widow Hines, down
past the hut where the eight Pence children lived with
their bedridden grandame. And this was the road
which little Tim loved most, the road where the lame
and the halt and the blind and the poor walked safely.

When little Tim was grown to his full height and
breadth, he set forth one spring to find himself a wife,
and he brought her home on the eve of Good Friday.
A bonnie girl was the new wife; and when Tim looked
at her sweet gray eyes and her corn-yellow curls, :he
wished very much he had something to give her-some
thing big, something grand, something fit for a wife like
this. He woke before the sun on Good Friday morning
and went out to draw a bucket of cold water from the
.well. The village was scarce stirring, and across the
meadow where the road turned the shadows made pat
terns against the morning sky; indeed, they made pat
terns as if horsemen in rows were dashing by. Tim
stopped. They were not shadows, They were men.
They were horsemen, and as surely as the sun was rising
he could hear the click-click of their horses' hoofs.

"Make way! Make way!" came the voice of the fore
most. "Make way for the King."

Into the house ran Tim and dragged his new wife
. from her bed. The new blue cloak he threw around her,

and together they stood in the doorway. They stood in
their own doorway while the King rode by!

Perhaps the neighbors would have said that young
Tim's big moment came three days later when a mes
senger of the King's household sought out the maker of
the good road and carried through the gateway of the
cobbler's house presents and (COl1 th11led 011 page 36)
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Thy KingdoIn COIne
"The Kingdom, of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

overenthusiastic persons, but what it did for me was to drive
home two thoughts-first, you are responsible for your genera
tion, and second, what you are to do for this generation must
be done now. Again, I am thankful for the emphasis which
was placed upon the supernatural aspect of the missionary task..
It is not good form to use such language now, I am aware of
that, but I am writing in the . light of many years of expe
rience, and I regard as an indispensable factor in my prepara-

tion the realization that the
work was beyond human pow
er to accomplish."

Use This Speech
or a Better One

Hold a beautiful copy of World Outlook in
hand and waggle it open, talking rapidly
through the pages, pictures and all, or, even
better, string twelve issues on a cord, and,
passing from one to the other with a pointer,
say somewhat as follows:

This cover picture is gotten from fine sources
in this and other lands at considerable expense.
Twelve cover pictures filed would make a real
gallery of art. No other religious paper in this
country has anything like it.

The rotogravure goes in again, starting with
the October number. Look at it: Eight solid
pages of pictures, featuring some event, or
country, or situation in some close or remote
corner of the world. As far as we know, no
other religious magazine has this.

Articles furnished by best writers on this and
other continents, giving us world facts and dis
cussing world events and situations.

Look at this magazine and judge for your
self: Lying on your center table, in easy reach
and full view of every member. the very beauty
of it adorns, and helps to make a religious at
mosphere for the home.

Somebody who calculated it estimates that
ten volumes of big books containing just a few
more words than the twelve numbers of one
subscription to World Outlook costs you $20,
while World Outlook for a year costs you $1.

THE publisher describes Dr. Brockman's book, I
Discover the Orient, as "the autobiography of a

mind that for twenty-five years sought to interpret re
ligion in the Far East."

Are the non-Christian religions friends or enemies, do
they have values which should be conserved, does one
find in them elements of truth which are' lacking in

.Christianity, will the ulti-
mate religion of the world
be Christian or a synthesis
of several religions-these
are the questions that the
author sets before him for
sincere and unblinking con
sideration, and gives to us
in no academic 'or dialectic
study of these questions, but
in a most personal and fas
cinating way his own expe
riences in working through
these questions out across a
period of a quarter of a
century of missionary effort
in the Far East.

He begins at the begin
ning with his home in Geor
gia. His mother, the daugh
ter of a Methodist preacher
from Virgina, had been his
teacher; his father, a quiet,
devout Baptist, his com
panion and counsellor. In
his great discovery of the
genius and value of a na
tion of four hundred mil
lion people he traveled far,
but had never gotten away
from the influence of this
godly home.

"You are very young now," said my father one day, "and
you have had to depend on your mother and me to tell you
what is right and wrong, but before long, when you are
twelve or so, perhaps, you will hear God speak to you and
you will realize that you are responsible to him rather than to
us. I do not need to tell you how you will know when that
hour comes or where the voice comes from. You cannot mis
take it! . . . • It would have added much to the fruitfulness
of my life had I learned from my father at that time the lesson
of reverence for the other man's ability to hear God's voice."

Not Mistake llfter All

D R. BROCKMAN traveled for seven years for the
Student Volunteer Movement in the colleges of the

South, and believes that he owes much to that movement.

"It is true that the motto, 'The evangelization of the world
in this generation,' was misinterpreted by some shallow and

They lhrive

AFTER a short sojourn in
L1. Shanghai, Mr. and
Mrs. Brockman took a river
steamer to Nanking, at that
time an open port. They
arrived at midnight in a cold
urizzle at Hsiakwan, outside
the north gate of Nanking,
and found that the city
gates were locked and would
not be opened till morn
mg.

"We were set ashore in deep
mud, and all our earthly pos
sessions were piled on the bank.
\Y1e walked to a nearby adobe
hut for shelter. In the middle
of its dirt floor the coolie
placed a charcoal brazier, over
which Mrs. Brockman and our
small son hovered and shivered
while we waited for daylight.
The city wall rose sixty feet
above us in the darkness. It
seemed to me that the giant
doors of the city gate, locked
and barred, were a symbol of
the hearts of the people within
the walls."

11 Mohammedan Is His Teacher

I N the city of Nanking, after six months of elemen
tary study, under a Mr. Ma, a Mohammedan, he be

gan reading "The Sacred Edict." In this book a kindly
monarch taiks in an intimate way with his people on a
wide range of subjects-farming, mulberry culture,
thrift and economy, schools and academies, courtesy,
and human relationships.

"One day some scandal arose in the city concerning the
Viceroy's soldiers, and Mr. Ma referred rather contemptuously
to soldiers as a class. As courteously as my limited language
would permit, I suggested to him that it was unfortunate
that China should despise her soldiers.

" 'This,' I continued, 'accounts for the fact that she does
not get her best men to go into the army.•.. .'

" 'Yes,' he replied, 'we passed that stage in our civilization
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

To President
Local lluxiliary
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Working with
the Most Worthy

few Christians..... They murdered my father, mother, and
beautiful sister. I had expected this next year to continue my
work at the university, in which I am deeply interested, but
now there is only one place to which I can go. I must go to
serve the people in that village. I must call together those who
killed my father, mother, and sister. I must tell them that I
love them, I have come to serve them in the place of my
father. I must go there.' "

AS he went into various
Il. cities, such as Hong
kong, Peking, Seoul, encour
aging Y.M.C.A. groups, and
helping them to work out
their building enterprises,
Mr. Brockman for years
found himself in the center
of one of the most remark
able pieces of missionary
service to be found in the
story of Christian missions.
Again and again finding
himself with his co-workers
in the midst of situatiom
that seemed impossible, his
fidelity tested, his faith
challenged, two things are
unfailing in the remarkable
outcome. One is the. mar
velous understanding he
encountered in national
personalities, although, as
in many instances, un
Christian, and the other is

the faithfulness of the God who had sent him and the
power pledged in the Great Commission. In his dis
tribution of the work' of great leaders, Chinese and
American alike, Professor Robertson and his scien
tific lectures proved a wonderful channel of evangelistic
appeal. C. T. Wang, his work with the Chinese students
in Tokyo, David Yui and the lecture bureau, Y. C. James
Yen (Jimmie Yen) and his movement to simplify and
popularize the language with the illiterate millions of
China through a working vocabulary. Anyone of
these and his work would make a great Christian story
in itself.

Our Cover Page

THE GATEHOUSE BABY, which appears on our
cover this month, is a reproduction from a pastel by

Mrs. Clara Cahill Park. The model for this picture was
the daughter of one of the gatekeepers at Yenching
University. She is all "sewed in for the winter" as is the
custom in the circles to which she belongs in China.

"At last grips it is the World Outlook super
intendent that gets the subscriptions, but how
well she does depends upon how the local aux
iliary encourages and helps her, and what the
auxiliary does to help depends upon the en
thusiastic direction-'boosting' is the word
of the president of the auxiliary."

Things the auxiliary president might do to
help:

1. Might help the agent use one of the
pageants contained in our little booklet of play
lets, Wednesday night, Sunday night, before
the whole church, or whenever an opening can
be found.

2. Encourage a word from the agent. in the
regular auxiliary meeting.

3. Might have a ten- or twelve-minute con
versation in the regular auxiliary meeting on
the value of World Outlook.

But especially at this very season, as the
campaign for World Outlook subscriptions draws
to its peak in World Outlook Sunday, the presi
dent of the local auxiliary will seek out the
local superintendent, have a good talk, and
with her plan to assist the pastor in a beautiful
observance of World Outlook Sunday in the
congregation.

" 'A short time ago,' declared a professor in a Peking uni
versity, 'my father was sent as pastor to a heathen village in
the southern part of the province. He and my mother had
not been there long enough to gather together more than a
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THE most impressive single event that came in the
author's stay in Peking, he declares, was a confer

ence of Christians of the province of Chihli, where there
were present representatives of the remnant of the Chris
tian Church. A little boy who was a disciple of Christ
refused to denounce him as bidden by the Boxers. They
cut'out his tongue. During his execution the little boy
was exultant, with his last words reiterating his loyalty
to Christ.

a thousand years ago. You honor the man with a short coat
and a sworq buckled on; we honor the man with a long robe
and a pen in his hand.'

ct•••• The study of the Sacred Edict had enlightened me
regarding the character of the Chinese, their moral teachings,
their human relationships, and their opposition to idolatry.
It had raised questions in my mind, but I did not then try to
answer them..... I had hesitated to employ him, on the
ground that he was a Moham-
medan..... Now he, a Mo-
hammedan, was condemning
war, while I, a Christian, de-
fended it!

"There have been times when
it seemed as if the foreign
troops had come to northern
China for the express purpose
of committing within the
shortest time as many violations
of the Sixth, the Seventh, and
the Eighth Commandments.
. . . . The Boxer outbreak had
subsided, but it had left among
all the Chinese, except the Christians, a deep resentment against
the foreign powers and against all foreigners in China. . . . .

"As a boy I had visited Stone Mountain in Georgia, a
sheer precipice rising seven hundred feet from the plain.
I now pictured myself at the foot of this great monolith
drilling a hole with a pin and attempting to blast the
mountain. My work for the literati seemed equally im
possible."

The Boxer
Movelnent

D R. BROCKMAN had
expected to do his

work among the literati of
China; but before he was
ready in any active way to
begin that work, he passed
through what he called his
"baptism of fire" in the Box
er Movement. In his own
vivid style he describes the
horrors of that movement.
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The General Secretary Brings Back a Good "Yea"
(Contil/urd fr01ll jll1gr 5)

superstition have made terrible inroads upon life and its
relationships.

During the short space of twenty-two years the men
and women missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal
Congo Mission have done wonderful things for this
unique tribe. They have mastered their language and
reduced it to writing. They have a printing plant from
which is published church school literature and a quar
terly paper. Hospitals at Minga, \Vembo Nyama, and
Tunda have been fighting disease of every kind with
fine success. The battle is being waged against the tsetse
fly, the mosquito, the beetle, and the jigger. The ele
phant is no match for the tsetse fly. The elephant may
eat up a banana patch, but the tsetse fly will turn the
days and nights of the hapless African into a wasting
sleep of discontent and misery. The hippo may have
taken its toll of human life-I doubt it-but the mos
quito will inject into the blood stream, with sharpened
and virus-laden proboscis, a whole army of bugs that
make the unfortunate one who is bitten freeze to death
in one minute and burn in the fiery furnace the next.
Against these pests and diseases that prey on the Bata
tela have the physicians and nurses waged a continuous
and unrelenting warfare. Three hundred lepers have
been segregated in a colony at Minga, the first to be or
ganized in the Congo Belge.

There are high and low degree schools for boys and
girls in stations and village centers. There is a Bible
school and teacher-training school at Wembo Nayama.
There are homes for girls in each station. To these
homes are brought girls, with parents consenting, who
remain "within the fence," the colloquial terminology
for the home or dormitory, until they have finished
school, when they begin the making of a Christian
home. There are "mission boys" likewise who work
and cook, and make hats and baskets, and find employ
ment at other useful crafts, while they study. Also the
missionary takes to the path, visiting villages, preaching,
organizing churches and schools, building bridges and
houses of worship and schools, opening roads with con-

tributions of material and labor wholly supplied by the
people. The New Testament has been translated in
Otatela and will soon be ready for the printing presses
of the American Bible Society.

Brave and heroic men and women are these our mis
sionaries, who have wrought these things and many more'
among the Batatela, formerly a lonely, isolated people.
All honor to them, who are numbered among the apos
tles of the century.

In China. To China we come and see changes every
where. The New Life Movement has toned up social
contacts and brought the masses, especially the youth,
to regard and respect human personality. The mission
aries, ably co-operating with all Christian forces, are
bent upon the task of launching Christian agencies and
releasing spiritual forces that will certainly tell upon the
life of this great people. They are putting in the leaven
that will eventually leaven the whole lump.

In Japa11. The Christian movement in Japan is force
ful and uncompromising. To know the rank and file of
the Japanese Christians is to find friends, loyal, efficient,
and self-sacrificing. \Vhen speaking words of greeting
to the General Conference of the Methodist Church in
Japan, I told them that the Board of Missions had sent
the first of its group of new recruit missionaries to Japan.
There was spontaneous applause. To abandon, in the
least measure, missionary co-operation with the Japan
Methodist Church today would be the greatest of follies.

In Korea. In Korea the opportunities for evangeliza
tion are still as evident and full of promise as in the
days of the great revival. The increased morale and the
attainment of new and higher standards in church and
administration and personal life are distinctly noticeable
in the activities of the united Methodist Church in
Korea. It is now in the process of finding itself among
the sisterhood of Methodist churches of the world.

Is the task of evangelism completed in the world? Go
and see and you will answer "No!" Are the missionary
forces hopeful, creative, successful, and determined?
Go and see, and you will answer "Yes!"

The Missionary Society
(Continued from pl1ge 33)

banners enough for a lord. Perhaps the neighbors would
have said that young Tim's pride was at top heat when
the King's messenger read aloud: "And to Young Tim
the King sends greeting. The King sends gratitude be
cause this man who is a cobbler by trade took time and
took strength to build a good road, a wide road, a straight
road where the King's subjects may walk safely."

But really the big moment for young Tim came five
years later when he saw his own small son, as like him
as two peas in a pod except for his smallness, come
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through the gateway lugging a stone. "\Vhat are you
doing?" asked the mother of the child fondly.

"I am carrying a stone to mend the King's road,"
said the child. And he bent over the road at the place
where the old stones were cracking apart.· "I will put it
here," he said, wiping one small dirty hand across his
sweat-streaked face. "My father and I must keep up
the King's highway."

If young Tim were the only one of his kind, this story
would be just a tale, a tale to (Col1li111ted ·011 page 42)
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Personals

The World in a Word

erance Hospital, Seoul, Korea. Mrs. An
derson came home several months ago.
The Franks may be reached at 253 Wil
low Street, Mount Airy, North Caro
lina, and the Andersons at 368 College
Street, Macon, Georgia.

Rev. D. L. Betts and family,
S:llltos, Brazil, arriving in New York
on November 7, went immediately to
Greensboro, North Carolina. Later he
visited in South Carolina and then came
to Nashville for special study.

THE Moody Bible Institute of Chi
cago will launch a world-wide two

year celebration on February 2, 1936,
with the opening of the thirtieth an
nual Founder's \'\Teek Conference. The
important events to be celebrated are
the Institute Jubilee, during 1936, and
the D. L. Moody Centenary, during
1937. Since its founding in 1886 the
Institute has experienced steady expan
sion until today its educational and ad
ministrative buildings number thirty
eight; the faculty and staff total nearly
two hundred; the student roster of the
Day and Evening Schools exceeds
eighteen hundred, and the Correspond
ence School has served during the past
year in excess of fifteen thousand stu
dents. ~ It is said that Eskimos are
united in a petition to the Territorial
Board of Liquor Control, asking that it
be made a crime to even give a drink
of liquor to an Eskimo. There are
only 60,000 people in Alaska, but dur
ing the past six months they consumed
700,000 gallons of beer, wine, and hard
liquors. The results, according to the
petitioning Eskimos, are disastrous.
~ In 41 years India's Student Christian
Movement has grown to a membership
of about 5,000 university students, both
men and women. Its aim is character
building in accordance with the ideals
of Christ, international fellowship on
the basis of justice, good will, and
peace. ~ So scattered are the stations
of the Korean Methodist Church in
Manchukuo that the 35 delegates to
their last conference traveled 20,000
miles to attend. There are said to be
3,000,000 Koreans in Manchukuo.
Planters are prospering and the church
es should soon be self-supporting.
~ Protestant Christians in India have
made definite plans for a Five-Year
Forward Movement in Evangelism. The
plan includes a preparation period of
seven weeks, starting in October; leaf
lets for guidance of pastors; an annual
"week of witness" in each mission and
church; retreats and conferences for
ministers and theological students.

"
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The church at Morristown, Tennes
see, has sustained a great loss in the
death of Miss Laura Harris, who
passed away November 2, 1935. Her
work in the church and Missionary So
ciety, which she loved above everything
else, is a lasting memorial to her, and
not only in the Morristown church, but
all over the Holston Conference, she
was known, having been assistant work
er to the pastor in some of the larger
churches. Later, after attending Scar
ritt Training School, she was a dea
coness for several years. She was a very
generous giver of her time and money
to the Church. Her funeral was held
at the church in Morristown, conducted
by Rev. B. T. Sells, assisted by Rev.
J. c. Orr.

ter, Georgetown, Texas. He hands to
us a check for $6.00 to cover subscrip
tions to all of his children scattered
from New York to Tampico, and
passes a compliment even more appre
ciated. "The December number," he
says, "is so very beautiful and good I
want each (of his children) to have it
with a Christmas card."

...'

·r
During the month of November, Dr.

Jesse M. Bader, of the Federal
Council's Department of Evangelism,
has been giving attention to a series
of Young People's Conferences, and
more recently has taken a trip across
the nation, conferring with Christian
leaders concerning plans for the N a
tional Preaching Missions to be con
ducted in the fall of 1936. Dr. Cavert,
of the Federal Council, announces that
Dr. Stanley Jones, of India, is to lead
this series of conferences with leading
preachers of the nation taking part.

After months of tireless ministry to
a beloved sister, Mrs. \'\T. S. Mc
Kemie, whose death occurred at her
home in Atlanta, Georgia, November
19, Miss Daisy Davies is again taking
up the threads of her active, useful life
and resuming her work in the church.
Miss Davies, who renders a fruitful serv
ice in the evangelistic field, is one of
Southern Methodism's most gifted and
useful women. A leader in missionary
endeavor, and an evangelistic worker of
force and power, her influence is felt
throughout the bounds of our Methodist
connection. Her friends will sympa
thize with her in the sad loss of her
sister.

+
Missionaries from the Orient recent

ly arriving in the States for furlough
are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Frank, Ja
pan, and Dr. E. W. Anderson, Sev-

A letter has just come to WORLD
OUTLOOK from that prince of mission
aries, now retired, Dr. David W. Car-
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Among our exchanges none is more
appreciated than the Presbyterian Sur
vey. The managing editor of that
magazine is Mrs. H. J. Williams.
Occasionally a' personal note comes from
her. She knows how to say lovely
things. This time it is about the De
cember issue of \'\TORLD OUTLOOK.
"The cover picture is beautiful," she
says, "and the picture of Hus before
the Council of Constance is truly won
derful, from the standpoint of historic
interest and also from the standpoint
of artistic merit and of printing." It
is always a joy to acknowledge a cour
tesy from our Southern Presbyterian
neighbors. It is so easy to reciprocate
:md return it.

A recent edition of the \\/'('stem
Nor/b Carolina Cbristian Advocate
gives a striking tribute to Mr. Henry
Allison Page, who was a member of
the board of directors of that paper.
Some months before, Mr. Page, a promi
nent citizen of North Carolina and
useful member of the Methodist
Church, had passed to his reward.

Mr. Page comes from an influential
family in that state. Brothers were
\'\Talter Hines Page, ambassador to
Great Britain; Robert M. Page, for
many years a member of Congress; and
the late Frank Page, prominent banker.

Mr. Page is survived by his widow
and six children, and by four broth,ers
and sisters. "His going is a loss to a
state and a nation that sorely need
men who can think and who have
moral courage."

No article recently run by WORLD
OUTLOOK has brought to us wider ex
pressions of appreciation than the arti
cle written by Dr. Robert S. Sat
terfield on Will Rogers. A member
of Dr. Fosdick's church and resident in
New York writes that it is the best
tribute to \'\Till Rogers that she has seen.
But now for the fly in that ointment:
That we should have let that "G" go
through instead of "S"! \'\Te ran it "G"
and apparently the Advocate ran it
"\'\T." If the editor only was to blame,
it would not be wonderful. He usual
ly forgets initials. Really we looked
it up and found the good old "S" was
in our manuscript, but that does not
relieve us because in various proofs the
"G" slipped through and got itself
printed. \'\Te simply confess without
apology, but it gives us the opportu
nity of saying that it was a good and a
very popular article.



The Eighth General Conference of
the Japan Methodist Church

(COIl titl1led from page 10)

11 Letter from Cuba
(Contitmed from page 11)

Soto, preacher in charge of the circuit of
Cardenas.

Brother Ruiz with faith and zeal
maintained an intense task with courage
and deserves the praise of all those W]lO

love the Lord. The temple is of wood,
22 feet wide by 50 feet long; it is paint
ed yellow and is suitably equipped. The
cost was not less than $2,500, which
has been received through small dona
tions and personal work.

This work, growing up in a place
where the missionaries did not work
more than three months .in the year,
in which the people were found des
perately poor through a terrible eco
nomic crisis and where there exists a
small congregation of only twenty
three souls, is a pattern of. the strength
which the Methodist Church in Cuba
has found.

The work which has grown up in

with thirty-two votes. This was very
significant and unusual. These two
men are very close friends, both old
Southern Methodist "boys," and known
through the Church as the two out
standing, deeply spiritual leaders of the
denomination. The fact that the
choice for bishop fell between such men
as these is evidence of the warm heart
of the Japan Methodist Church.

The head of the Board of Missions
was the only other full-time officer to
be elected. After several ballots, Rev.
S. Imai was chosen. Mr. Imai was for
a number of years pastor of the Church
for Japanese at Berkeley, California.
Since returning to Japan he served as
pastor of the school church at Aoyama
Gakuin, Tokyo, and more recently as
pastor of the Methodist Central Taber
nacle in Tokyo. He is expected to give
his full time through the quadrennium
to the work of the Board of Missions,
both in Japan proper and in Korea,
Manchuria, Formosa, and Saghalien.

Perhaps the most significant action
of the Conference was its unanimous
approval of Bishop Akazawa's recom
mendation that the church plan a four
year special evangelistic campaign in
commemoration of the two hundredth
anniversary of Wesley's Aldersgate
Street Chapel experience. Rev. T. Ku
gimiya has been chosen to head up this
spiritual movement; and if funds can
be provided, it is planned for him to
give full time to it, as special evangelist,
through the quadrennium. Certainly a
wiser choice could not have been made.

The most radical step of the Confer-
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to give additional help in needy cases.
There was a determined effort to

change the name of the Church. The
present name is an exact reproduction
in Japanese of "Japan Methodist
Church." The word "Methodist," be
ing untranslatable, is written out pho
netically as "Mesojisuto," which to the
average Japanese has absolutely no
meaning. The effort was to find some
suitable name which would embody the,
word "Christian" in it. The word
"church" is no longer distinctive of
Christianity, as other religions are using
it. None of the names suggested was
satisfactory, and a committee was ap
pointed to study the question and re
port to the next General Conference.

The complicated question of ordina
tion for women evangelists was taken
up, and a forward step was taken in
making it possible for them to be or
dained deacons on the same basis as lo
cal preachers.

Changes were made to reduce the
business functions of the Annual Con
ference by transferring them to the Dis
trict Conference and the Church
Boards, leaving more of the time of the
Annual Conference for devotional fea
tures. Proposals to make the confer
ence biennial and to change the sys
tem of annual appointments were de
feated. In fact, the legislation adopted
really strengthens the appointing pow
er of the bishop; for, though he must
still ask the opinion of his cabinet in
cluding its lay members, he no longer
is required to take a vote of the cabinet
on appointments. The presiding elders
are to be appointed at the Annual Con
ference following General Conference
and to serve for four years. They are
appointed, as formerly, by the bishop
from a list elected by the Conference
and containing three times the required
number of names.

The budget for the quadrennium
raised the most difficult problem. Dur
ing the past quadrennium unforeseen
cuts by the Mission Boards have thrown
aimost impossible burdens on the Japa
nese Church. Special funds were raised
by the bishop, and later by laymen and
preachers to tide over the emergency

INVEST in a Life Income 'Gift with the Woman's Missionary Council; it
PROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it
INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
ever been deferred; it
GIVES SATISFACl'ION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
service throughout the world. For
INFORMATION write Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer, Woman's Work,
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.

When writing give your age-this is important to you.

LIFE INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE

Life Income Gifts for Woman's Work

ence was one the necessity for which
all regretted-namely, the abolition of
the pension system for superannuates
and the substitution in its place of a
lump sum retiring allowance. This was
made necessary by the fact that the Su
perannuate Board had been compelled
to go into debt, and that; with the in
creasing number of superannuates, there
was real danger of bankrupting the
Church.

In the future each preacher will pay
three per cent of his salary to the Su-'
perannuate Board, and each church must
pay three per cent of the amount it
contributes on its pastor's salary. The
amount of the retiring allowance varies
in accordance with years of service,
from only 27 yen to one who retires
after only one year ot servIce IV sev
eral thousand yen for one who has
served more than thirty years. The
Superannuate Board still has the power

Pina may be considered for the fol
lowing details:

It makes an offering for the support
of the local pastor, for the support of
a pastor in the country around Mayari,
for General and Conference work, for
missions in the church school, for the
expense of maintaining the local work,
for the Golden Cross, for its graded
literature in the church school, also it
has thirty subscribers to El EValzgclista
ClIballO and ten to the Revista ]lIvmtlld
Evangelica.

An average of sixty persons attend
the church services, and about seventy
five pupils are in the Sunday school,
which is about seventy-five per cent of
its enrolment.

We are asking our readers that they
devote some time to prayer for the work
in Cuba and especially for this small
charge which promises so much.
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Methodism's Unfinished Task in Brazil
(Continued from page 9)

High Lights of the North Texas
Conference .

(Continued from page 28)
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FALSE TEETH
Can Not Embarrass

Pernambuco, the city farthest east, have
each a population of at least a quarter
of a million.

It will be seen that while the Meth
odist Church of Brazil is called "Na
tional," this must be understood as not
meaning that it even attempts to min
ister to the Nation as a whole, but sim
ply that it is independent of foreign
control.

Granted that the Methodist Church
of Brazil is fully capable of continuing
and extending the work in the territory
already occupied, there lie before the
Methodist Church of the United States
the opportunity, and in a measure the
responsibility, for evangelizing the
greater part of the country, which is as
yet untouched. I say responsibility, be
cause when a division was made between
the two branches of Methodism in the
United States, the Church, South, as
sumed the responsibility for Brazil,
leaving all Spanish-speaking South
America to the Northern Church.

No judgment is here intended as to
the wisdom or unwisdom of confining
evangelism to a limited though popu
lous section of the country. I am not
now interested in the past, or even in
the immediate present, but am proposing
a policy for the future.

Two evangelical Churches are truly
national in the sense of ministering to
the whole country. Baptist churches
are widely distributed. The Presbyte
rians have also reached the country as
a whole, the two branches in the United
States having divided the field between
them.

I read regularly the Methodist organ,
Expositor Chris tao, and I cannot fail
to note the increasing sense of national
ity, independence, and even separateness,
on the part of the Brazilian Church, al
ready pronounced when I was in Brazil.
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Most wearers of false teeth have suffered real
embarrassment because their teeth dropped or
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false teeth stay in place and feel comfortable.
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drug store.
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ninety per cent on General Conference
assessments), and the remainder, 30,000
yen, to be raised by voluntary gifts se
cured by the laymen's organization of
the Church. These funds are not enough
to prevent the necessity of rather dras
tic cuts in our mission field, but they
will insure the continuance of our best
and most promising work.

On the whole, the General Conference
was realistic in facing its problems, and
rather conservative, but at the same
time it was forward-looking, too, Let
us pray. that, in spite of many diffi
culties, the Church under its splendid
leaders may move forward this quad
rennium with unity, faith, and real spir
itual power.

Matto Grosso, and Para comprise over
half the area of the country, though
only one-twentieth of the population.
Each of these states is over twice the
size of Texas. The State of Bahia,
where there is not a Methodist congre
gation, has a population of nearly four
million. Its capital, Sao Salvador, for
two centuries the capital of all Brazil,
is one of the most interesting and im
portant cities in the country, the popu
lation being over a quarter of a million.
Belem, capital of Para, at the mouth of
the Amazon, and Recife, capital of

John, Bridgeport, Supplies. In the early
records one finds the names of Mrs. El
len J. Robinson, Mrs. Abbie Allen, and
Mrs.L. S. Barton, who served the con
ference as presidents.

These and other officers gave beautiful
service, but the limits of space will not
permit a complete narrative of all they
accomplished.

One-sixth of all Southern Methodists
live in Texas, and more than 90,000 of
these are in the North Texas Confer
ence. There are 198 auxiliaries in the
conference with 7,849 members. Dur
ing the past quadrennium there was a
net gain of 21 auxiliaries and 1,500
members, and every year save one the
pledge was paid. Today the confer
ence supports one missionary, Miss
Catherine Stevens, in Japan; six Bible
women; two ·home scholarships; two
foreign scholarships; one day school in
China; in addition they pay $1,200 a
year toward the support of the Mex
ican Mission.

The success of the work in the North
Texas Conference has not been because
of chance, but because great souls have
consecrated their lives and have given a
willing service.

until this General Conference. The
problem was how to form a budget
which would conserve the work of the
missions, carryon the forward program
in Manchuria, Formosa, etc., and at the
same time not overburden the churches
with conference collections.

A budget of 62,000 yen a year was
adopted. It is most significant that 40,
500 yen of this is assigned to the Board
of Missions. The remainder covers the
work of all other boards, central office
expenses, General Conference expenses,
bishop's salary, interest on debt, and an
emergency fund. The 62,000 yen is to
be provided as follows: 32,000 yen to
be raised by assessments (during the past
four years the church paid more than.

odists and other leading evangelical
bodies.

It has been truly said that Method
ism has chosen to do her work where
the population is densest. The popula
tion of Brazil is concentrated on a nar
row· strip of coastal plain and the east
ern portion of the central plateau.
Even in confining her activities to the
southeastern part of the country the
Methodist Church has been able to reach
a large population. But consider the
magnitude of the part of Brazil neg
lected! The three states of Amazonas,
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She is a member of the General Board
of Missions, the Woman's Missionary
Council, the Council Committee on In
ternational Relations and \'\Torld Peace,
the Conference Board of Christian Edu
cation, and is teacher of the New Era
Sunday school class of 164 adults in the
First Methodist Church at Paris.

Miss Camille Cornelius, of Paris, is
conference treasurer, and Mrs. W. O.
Jordan, of Dallas, is recording secretary.

Mrs. Virgil R. Walker, the present
conference secretary, was for two years
president of First Church, Dallas, aux
iliary; for eight years she gave much
time to the study of missionary educa
tion and has served as superintendent of
mission study for the conference.
Holding a missionary diploma from the
Board of Missions, she has taught many
classes in local and conference churches.
Certainly she is responsible in many
ways for raising the standard of Chris
tian education.

The superintendents of the confer
ence are: Mrs. Austin F. Leach, Wich
ita Falls, Mission Study; Mrs. Lee Mor
ris, Chico, Literature and Publicity;
Mrs. J. J. Johnson, Sulphur Springs,
Christian Social Relations; Mrs. W. H.

___________________________ -_- -..·..--__ lIIioIiIiiiiiiolllliiioiliiiooi iiIiIiioilliiiil..



Chit-Chat with a Red Cross Nurse
(C01l tim/ed from jJage 30)

"G t T "one 0 exas
(Conti11ued from page 18)

Write
J. H. SHUMAKER, General SeeretaT1/
Home Office: Association Building. 808

Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

Recently a speaker at a Methodist gath
ering took as his subject "The Emanci
pation of the Methodist Church of Bra
ziL" He was careful to express grati
tude for the ministrations of the "Moth
er Church" in the United States, but
his intimation that the Brazilians can
now run their own affairs is unmistak
able. I am in entire accord with the
Brazilian point of view. But the Bra
zilian Church does not feel itself strong
enough to undertake the evangelization

ated upon than with the other eye. The
family were now won over and would
go to any length to do whatever I
wanted them to do. Both girls. had
both eyes operated upon, and the last
time I saw Anna she was like a different
person. Her whole personality was
changed. 'I did not know the world
was so pretty,' she cried excitedly to me '
on my last visit."

"But what of yourself, my dear?" I
asked suddenly. "It is a busy life you
lead, but is it not rather lonely?"
"Yes," she said, and the clear blue-gray
eyes grew thoughtful. "In a way it is
a lonely life, especially in the evenings.
You see, I am only in a place three
months. I hardly have time to become
acquainted before I must move on some
where else. I meet mimy people, but
there is little real companionship. It
would be very easy not to go to church
and Sunday school. But I feel that
above everything else I must keep that
association, that fellowship."

"The church people are friendly, of
course," I ventured. "Not always."
She hesitated a second, then continued.
"Sometimes ·even the church people I

There is another more indignant let
ter written by Mrs. \V. H. Mathis on
learning that her husband, visiting in
another state, was giving glamorous re
ports about Texas: "I was glad to hear
of his safe arrival at your home, but
if I could have gone with him I should
have enjoyed it better than to be here
writing.

"I expect he set Texas up pretty
steep. \Vell, when he went away every
thing looked promising for good crops,
but the spring is a bad time to calcu
late; for the first thing you know a
drought comes on and everything dries
up and looks as if fire had run through.

"There has not been one drop of rain
in five weeks. . . . . Our spring went
dry this year by the middle of May, and
that would make me sick of Texas if
nothing else. To lug water half a mile
is what I do not fancy much. You

of the vast unevangelized territory, and
this presents a challenge to the Meth
odists of the United States. Here there
will be no conflicting operations and no
competition with the Methodist Church
of Brazil, nor need there be with any
other denomination. No extra money
is called for, though. much could be
used. What is demanded is the old
pioneering spirit of missions, which will
require a high degree of resourceful
ness, courage, and devotion.

find cool and distant to strangers, and
it is then that I catch myself indulging
in that despicable trait, self-pity, until
I remember that I am sent to this place
for a definite piece of work.. In the eve
nings I read and listen to my radio, but
I do find it hard never to have kindred
spirits with whom to discuss subjects
of mutual interest. You know of old
what a 'clam' I always was. This kind
of life tends to fasten the clam habit
upon me."

\Ve passed now to topics of current
interest, and soon my interview was
over. The Chit-Chatter passed from
chatting to a pensive mood. How
many hundreds of young women,
thought she, trained, efficient, doing the
world's work, caring for the maimed,
the crippled, the blind; pouring out
upon Life's handicapped little ones their
time, their thought, and care; yet when
the day's work is done they themselves
alone, lonely, dependent upon the radio
or the silent companionship of books.
Scorning self-pity, these brave, earnest
spirits carryon. Has the church an
opportunity here?

THE CHIT-CHATTER

need not think I do not want to hear
from you or see you; that is not so. I
am no better satisfied nor do I like
Texas any better, nor I never shall.
There is not anything here to make me
like it, nor will I stay here if I can get
away. I would rather be there in the
poor house than stay here."

To the Texas pioneer man there "sel.
dam was heard a discouraging word, and
the skies were not cloudy or gray," but
our hearts go out to those pioneer wom
en. Now within a few minutes by
paved highway of where these women
were so lonely is beautiful McFarlin
Memorial Auditorium at Southern Meth
odist University, which makes possible
so many cultural and social gatherings,
and there are in Dallas now twenty-six
Southern Methodist churches, not to
mention the other denominations!

I would like to take Mrs. Mathis

who "did not fancy much lugging wa
ter for half a mile" an'd Mrs. Coit who
"longed for the sight of a lady" and
whose soul "starved for the word
preached" on a tour of Dallas today.
Perhaps they would remember the first
street car line, one and an eighth mile
long .up Main Street, built by a com
pany of which Capt. G. M. Swink was
president. There was one car for regu
lar use, another being kept for emer
gency! Each was drawn by a little'
brown Mexican mule with bells around
its neck.

There was a "belt line" constructed
in 1884, and the young ladies of the
Dallas Female (Methodist) College
"celebrated Thanksgiving Day with a
street car ride around the belt line."
One summer some young men doing
their "courting" in the then fashion
able East Dallas declared they would
be "much accommodated to have the
Main Street car run until midnight or
even later on moonlight nights."

But I would begin my tour by taking
Mrs. Mathis and Mrs. Coit to the great
First Methodist Church at Harwood
and Rose to hear the pastor, Dr. \V. C.
Martin. Then I would show them a
beautiful, electrically equipped Dallas
home with all the modern conveniences
of plumbing, air conditioning for sum
mer and gas heating for winter. I'd
show them the huge Baker Hotel where
the Council headquarters will be. I'd
take my sightseers up McKinney from
Lamar to Akard for a visit to "little
Mexico," where our Mission is located
and doing such splendid work. There
are six thousand Mexicans in Dallas;
the Cumberland High School near this
district shows ninety-two per cent of
their attendance is Mexican.

Then we'd drive out to the Booker
T. \Vashington High School, a very fine
large school, but now overcrowded, as
the Negro population is forty thousand
where once there was one slave. Dal
las is doing much to improve the eco-
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Jesus and Money
(Contil/ued from page 16)

Said to be 2t times more
effective than soda
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What relation can Jesus' attitude to
ward money be seen to have to that
other aspect of his adventure, his con
viction that God our Father has a plan
for his world which we are in duty
bound to guess and to seek to embody?
Have Jesus' views on money, as he lived
and as we may in imitation live them,
any relation to the coming to earth of
the Kingdom of Heaven? If incessant
ly in a high and humble courage that
from far-off endeavors to copy the
courage of our Christ, we shall try to
separate ourselves from all respect for
wealth in itself, we shall all be forming
the habit of spiritual versus materialist
standards. If we look keenly and hope
fully into the conditions of our day,
if we try to discover for ourselves what
we and our neighbors are thinking, we
shall find how much within one brief
decade our own American people have
changed in their views of money.
Weal th today has not the prestige it
had only a short while ago. We have
seen for ourselves the perils of vast pos
sessions. We encounter each day the
difficulties of establishing a new order of
human society unless we shall first up
root the desire to have more than our
neighbors. The Kingdom of God and
the kingdom of greed cannot exist side
by side. Now the more in our daily
lives we shall persistently imitate Jesus'
adventurous disregard for money, the
more we shall have built into our whole
outlook the habit of spiritual rather
than materialistic standards. We shall
be able to help Jesus bring to being his
Father's adventurous plan because, like
our Master, we shall be looking always
for what shall benefit the soul rather
than merely the body of our fellow
man.

certainty. Did or did not Jesus prove
that this daily confidence in his God
was justified? One thing we know, if
Jesus really lived his conviction that
God his Father would provide for his
tomorrow, obviously he did not come to
disaster by so doing! Neither he nor
his family ever became public charges
as a result of his attitude toward money.
If they had, we may be sure his ene
mies would have discovered the fact, and
used it against him, so that all history
would have known.

In the age-old objection to attempt
ing the faith advocated in the Sermon
on the Mount, we have forgotten one
great psychological fact. Perhaps the
utter serenity gained by the hourly con
fidence that our Father will provide for
his children as tenderly as for his spar
rows might equip us for earning our
way much better than when enfeebled
by anxiety. This daily faith that we
are so afraid to adventure might actual
ly make us more competent to win the
money we need for daily bread.

Which one of us can say what faith
really is, but considering what Jesus
seems to have thought about it, is it
not worth all life to attempt to dis
cover the meaning of this system called
faith?

home of the Dallas \XToman's Forum
which has fostered so many splendid
movements including the Texas Con
gress for Mothers.

Back in the business district they
would catch their breath as the eleva
tors in the Dallas Electric Company's
building whizzed skyward for a look
at the Dallas Art Gallery temporary
quarters, for the grant Art Museum be
ing built by Dallas for the Centennial
Exposition will become the permanent
home of Dallas' fine collection of pic
tures. We'd have a glimpse at the
Dallas Little Theater's $125,000 build
ing on Maple A venue and then zip six
or seven miles across town for a look
at the huge Municipal Auditorium at
Centennial Park where, besides many
out-of-town attractions, once a month
the eighty-piece Dallas Symphony Or
chestra gives a concert to audiences of
from four to six thousand.

From June, 1936, through Novem
ber, Texas is celebrating the one hun
dredth anniversary of her independence
with the great Texas Centennial Ex
position in Dallas. I would like to take
some of those early pioneer citizens of
Dallas for a tour through the many
handsome buildings and beautiful land
scaped grounds. Just think of what
Mrs. Mathis and Mrs. Coit might do
and say. It would be more fun than
the story of Samanthy at the St. Louis
Exposition!

stake all the smaller facts of our ex
istence. Therefore take no thought for
the money to win you food or clothing,
but trust that unseen Father to provide
for you. Not food, but faith, not
clothing, but confidence, are to be the
mastering concern of all who dare to
conceive themselves God's children.
Forget anxiety! Stop all preoccupation
with tomorrow! If the God you as
sert you believe is true, he will take
care of you. Therefore make the ad
venture of trusting him!

Faith, faith; faith! It is something
that Jesus was always advocating. Al
ways Jesus was imploring people to
make use of faith as if it were some
vast untested mysterious resource avail
able to all who are actually convinced
they have a Father in heaven. As we
all know, people have for nineteen cen
turies been refusing the adventure of
Jesus. The common excuse is that the
Sermon on the Mount is impractical.
But· how many persons do we know
who have ever proved whether or not
faith is impractical by trying it? Not
one of us can doubt that the Carpenter
of Nazareth had taken the risk of trust
ing God to provide .food and raiment
for himself and his needy family, and
this in a period of utmost economic un-
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nomic and educational life of the Ne
gro, but there is still a great need.
There are seven ward schools, besides
the high school mentioned, and on
Thomas A venue there is a branch of
the Carnegie Library known as the Dun
bar Library. Notable Negro relief
work during the depression has been
staffed by competent Negro social
workers, and there are two Negro pub
lic health nurses doing a fine work.
Recently a Dallas edition of the In
former has been added to the list of im
portant Negro newspapers such as the
Dallas Express and the Dallas Gazette.

There should be a visit to the Maria
Morgan Branch of the Y.W.C.A., which
is named for that inspired woman, Mrs.
L. P. Smith. Their building was erect
ed in 1927. Then I'd whisper with
pride a story about the 1935 member
ship drive for the Moorland Branch of
the Y.M.C.A., whose $150,000 build
ing was put up in 1930.

Do you think this would be enough
to show these two pioneer women?
Oh, no! There would be a visit
to the Carnegie Library secured· main
ly through the work of women and
now boasting five branches. They
should view Dallas' handsome down
town and residential Y.\XT.C.A.'s and
see the beautiful Woman's Club on
Rawlins. Then I would whisk them,
not by oxcart but by automobile, out
on Ross Avenue to see the lovely club



.Rmong the New Books

Lucinda Helm, Pioneer
(Contil1l1ed from page 17)

THE NEGLECTED SERVICE. By
J. A. Chapman, Garnett & Massie,
Richmond, Va. $2.00.

The author of this book is the Rev.
]. A. Chapman, B.D., D.D. Dr. Chap
man is now president of Ferrum Train
ing School at Ferrum, Virginia, but was
long a successful pastor in the Virginia
Conference. "Successful" is the very
word. When a pastor in different
churches, he did a thing that some pas
tors have come to think of as impos
sible-he conducted a great prayer
meeting, and in this book he tells how
it was done.

Dr. Rowland, of the Richmol1d Chris
tian Advocate, in the introduction to
this book says: "One Wednesday night
he had 712 people present. A special
occasion? Yes, but for more than ten
years his Wednesday night services have

Extension, again, for the enlargement
of the charter of woman's work, asking
that the parsonage building remain un
der the supervision of the Board of
Church Extension and other branches of
home mission work be under the man
agement of a central committee com
posed of women. Objection came from
staunchest friends who said foreign mis
sions would suffer or that parsonage
building would lag, but objection was
overcome by prayer and continued
presentation of the cause. There was
great rejoicing when the seal of ap
proval was placed on their request.

In promoting the work of parsonage
building to "anchor the gospel to a
place," and in the mission work inau
gurated, Miss Helm's thoughts turned
to the multitudes dying without hope.
The challenge was to the women of the
church with a constitution founded on
the command, "Preach the gospel to
every creature." It was in the home of
Mrs. George P. Kendrick, of Louisville,
Kentucky, at a meeting of the Central
Committee that plans were formulated
for a publication to be sent throughout
the church. At first it was published
quarterly, and was even then a great
help in the work. At ,the request of

averaged more than one hundred, rain or
shine. He has served churches with
memberships running six to seven hun
dred. We believe his record in this
regard is not equaled in Southern Meth
odism, and perhaps not in other de
nominations. And to prove he has not
been one-sided in it, I can testify that
no pastor in my acquaintance-and it
is somewhat extended-has his whole
work in hand any better than this pas
tor, and none has a more successful and
balanced program of church work."

As the new year draws rapidly on,
would it not be a good thing to resolve
for any pastor to have a successful
prayer meeting in his church-it might
take a miracle to do it, but our business
is to work miracles-and then get this
book of Dr. Chapman's to help him?

Order it from the publisher or from
Dr. Chapman himself.

Miss Helm several names for the paper
were submitted, but that offered by Miss
Sue Bennett, 01lr Homes, was accepted
immediately. Miss Sue Bennett was
rhen a member of the Central Commit
tee, taking the place of her sister, Miss
Belle H. Bennett, who was engaged in
raising funds for the establishment of
Scarritt Bible and Training School.
When editorial work became heavy Miss
Helm was unable to continue both
the work of the secretary and also
that of the editor, and Mrs. Nathan
Scarrier was named secretary.

Some of the results of Miss Helm's
abundant labors were later seen in in
stitutions of learning and Christian
training: The Sue Bennett Memorial
School at London, Kentucky; schools
for Cubans on the Florida coast, for the
Japanese and Chinese in California; the
Industrial Home and School, Greene
ville, Tennessee; the rescue home at
Dallas, Texas; a Door of Hope, Nash
ville; city missionaries in Macon, Geor
gia, New Orleans, St. Louis, and Nash
ville. These arc monuments to her
faith and untiring service which make
meaningful the inscription on her mark
er in the family cemetery which reads,
"She hath done what she could."

the ocean daunt them. They cross the
seas and build foreign missions, they
man foreign hospitals, they teach for
eign schools, they plant and they har
vest, they weave and they mine, they
regulate floods and they avert famines.
They build the Kingdom of God.

Of course in some places the King's
highway has been kept up since its first
building. In some places the sense of
tradition and the weight of heritage
have made son follow father and daugh
ter follow mother so that never have
money nor work been lacking. Fre
quently these high places are churches
which do not grow old but only grow,
always renewed from within. In other
places our generation has forgotten its
task, has let the road fall into disuse,
has had no thought of the difficult ~'alk

ing for those who cannot seek an easier
path.

But the hope of the Kingdom are the
young roadmakers, those who take up
their task of mending old roads where
the King is accustomed to pass, or of
building new roads where the King has
never before been able to travel. Heads
up, young arms strong to carry, they
go on ahead over the hills which the
rest of us may never see into the far,
sweet land where men may indeed be
brothers.

MARGUERITTE HARMON BRO

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
~ Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
~ Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type---the work of
the Kingdom.
~ The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cosh payments.
~ When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT I
• I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I •

For Furtller Particulars, Write

PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

1. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work. Board of Missions

M. E. Clmrcll, SOUtll
Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The Missionary Society
(C01llinlled from jlllge J 6)

tell while we sit by the fire with our paving stones. Even the oldest and
children about us. But there are so most discouraged of us can scarcely lose
many young Tims, so many roadbuild- heart when we see them.
ers neither afraid nor dismayed by the All across the country build these
mud holes about them. There arc so young roadmakers, these young road
many of these young gallant ones who menders. We sec them in settlement
looked straight at the failures of their houses, in playgrounds, in schools, in
fathers and turn around to pick up their health centers, in churches. Nor docs

• • • • • • • • • I • • I • • • • • • • •
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GOOD BOOKS for
WORLD OUTLOOK Readers

The following books arc not only reviewed, but arc com
mended to \Vorld Outlook ,'eaders. For special emphasis, we
arc giving first place to the book by \Val ter \V. Van Kirk on
"Religion Renounces \Var." Perhaps nowhere else will be
found presented the whole situation as regards peace and war
in the world as the author has brought together in this com
prehensive and stirring discussion.

RELIGION RENOUNCES WAR. Walter W. Van Kirk.
Willett, Clark & Company. $2.00.
Dr. Van Kirk is the Executive Secretary, Department of

International Justice and Goodwill of the Federal Council of
Churches, and has behind him in this work the authority which
comes only through a thorough investigation of the facts. He
has surveved all the forces of the Christian Church now in the
field figh~ing the army of militarism, and tells what each de
nomination is doing, what individual ministers arc leading, and
describes the many lines of attack. "Is my name written
there?" our own Church might well inquire, and it is with
satisfaction one reads of the part she is playing.

"This peace crusade of the churches," says the author,
"emerges from the conviction that w:lr is absolutely con
trary to the preaching and practice of Jesus; that the killing
of men upon the field of battle is nlass murder; that the
dropping of bombs upon defenseless women and children is
a piece of ghastly paganism; that the spreading of poison gas
and disease germs in the prosecution of war is crucifying
Christ afresh."

Dr. Van Kirk thinks the history of the church's relation to
war is the history of ecclesiastical apostasy. But she is be
ginning to redeem herself. "It becomes increasingly apparent
that the churches of the world are determined to combat the
whole war svstem..... The churches, in the United States
and elsewhe~e, realize that mankind will no longer pin its
faith to any religious system that is heipless to stay the hand
of the militarist..... Either religion will put an end to war
or war will put an end to religion..... Not until the full
implication of this sovereign truth registers indellibly in the
thinking process of all who lift their hces Godward will any
permanent advance be made in the crusade for a warless
world."

And so, "like a mighty army moves the Church of God,"
bringing us, it may be little by little, but inevitably closer
and closer to the time when war shall lift its ugly· head no
more in God's world.

CHRISTIAN REALITIES. Robert E. Speer. Fleming H.
Revell. $1.00.
Everyone knows Dr. Speer; knows, too, that he is qualified

to speak in these addresses on Christian faith and experience,
written in the hope of "calling those who read them to deeper
life in Christ and to more faithful service in hastening the
coming of God's kingdom."

The tendency, thinks Dr. Speer, is to banish God from life
and interpret life in purely materialistic terms. \Vhat we
need to realize is that God is a living God, "at work now in
the world, above the world but also near enough to be called
on every hour, and being in all that lives and moves and has
being..... Let us make use of Him, as He bids us do."

In all the confusion of the time, this testimony of Dr.
Speer's shines out like a beacon. Here one ~ay learn: "\Vhat
a Christian is and what he is for; what the Church is and

how it is to fulfil its lTiiSSlOn; what marks the life of those
whose passion is the will of God and whose work is the con
structive element in our tottering age."

Like a bugle call is his conclusion: "There is nothing true
and right that cannot be done. There is no wrong that can
not be torn out; there is no right tlut cannot be built in, if
only now men will hand themselves over body and soul to the
strength of Christ who can re-create mankind. \Ve Chris
tians need to take to heart the meaning of His words which
we seem unwilling to put to the test, 'All power has been
given to Me. I am with you.' .... If only we --I If only
we-I It is for us and for our obedience, for our response
to the good and righteous will of God, that God is waiting.
The ancient question and the ancient admonition belong to
our own day: 'And Jehovah said, "\Vherefore criest thou unto
Me? Speak unto the people that they go forward." , "

HIS WITNESSES. Andrew Sledd. Cokesbury Press. $1.00.

Dr. Sledd, Ph.D. of Yale, and Professor of New Testament
Language and Literature at Emory University, had in writing
this book "the humble hope of making the message of the
Acts more clear and cogent to the lay leader," and the sin
gle purpose "to reproduce, as faithfully as possible, the ancient
narrative, with only such interpretation and elaboration as
might make its movement and its message more intelligible to
our times." This we feel the author has admirably done, and
would say with the publishers, "It stirs one's hith in the
power of God." The Bible student will find this work an im
portant contribution to his library.

THROUGH TWO GENERATrONS. Horace lvlellard Du
Bose. Fleming H. Revell. $1. 5O.

This is no ordin:lry biography, but rather has the author
attempted to interpret something of the life and thought
about him as he came up through the years of a long and
fruitful life. And having attained to the age of seventy, he
sums it all up in these words:

"Seventy is serenity! The P:lst breaks backward in bated
storms and seas, while the future flows calmly through spaces
that articulate with sunsets and twilights of faith and cer
tainty. Today, at seventy, I feel as young and resilient as at
forty..... I fecI no letting down or abatement in strength
or enthusiasm for work and participation in life.

"My memory and sympathies cover the period of the na
tion's history from the beginning of that melancholy strife,
the \Var between the States, to the national climax of this
day, which is my seventieth anniversary. For sixty years of
that time my interest in life and my nation's history has been
an open vision. Fifty and two yeal's this day have been spent
in the Christian ministry. One hundred and fifty-six times I
have crossed the American continent as a gospel preacher. In
collateral devotion, I have sailed the seven seas and tracked
the two hemispheres. Never once have I suffered an accident
of any nature. Only once have I been seriously ill. I love this
beautiful world; I love God in Christ Jesus; I love all men,
and I have a perfect hope for the eternal future. If this is
old age, it is a happy state."

To the "real, vivid, and convincing" of the publishers we
say amen, but would add yet another word-"beautiful," for
so it is, and entrancing. This editor took it up to dip in and
could scarcely lay it down to the end of its enchanted pages.
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That Hus Picture

The only contest in the "Torld Outlook Campaign is for the
'winning of this beautiful picture. Four 'workers in every District
may win, but in addition, in every Annual Conference one Pre
siding Elder may win the picture-only one.

ONE PRESIDING ELDER IN EACH CONFERENCE
MAY GET THE PICTURE

The Conference Superintendent of Literature and Publicity
in every Annual Conference will keep careful count and we will
forward a copy of the painting to the Presiding Elder whose Dis
trict observes WORLD OUTLOOK SUNDAY (FEBRUARY
16) in the largest number of congregations.

World Outlook Sunday is February 16, or some Sabbath near
that date. This feature of the contest will continue until l\1arch
31. On or about that date the Conference Superintendent of Lit
erature and Publicity will report to \\Torld Outlook office the Pre
siding Elder whose District has won in the Conference by observ
ing World Outlook Sunday in the largest number of churches, and
to this winning Presiding Elder in each Conference we will for
ward immediately a beautiful copy of this great l\1ethodist pic
ture, "Hus Before the Council of Constance."

Also, this is a part of the secret: We will ship from the office
in Nashville a copy of this prize picture to the pastor of each con
gregation in the winning District who has put on "'orld Outlook
Sunday in his own way in his church.

WORLD OUTLOOK SUNDAY
Just Fifteen Days Away!
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